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for the East Province since 1S94 proves
tha wuhere there is the harmiony of a
common motive, a commnon allegiance to
conscience, and a conmmon love of cotta-
try, personial respect and esteem wsill
survive all differences as to the mneans
of fulfilling a common end. May that
harmony long continue to adorn the pro-
ceedings of this Council. This Council.
has suistained a heavy loss, and thle symn-
pathy of every member ill go out to
the bereaved home.

9Question passed, muembers rising.

ADJOURNMENT,
The House adjourned accordingly at

4.59 o'cloec, until the next day.

legislative azscmblp,
Tuesday, 23rd July, 1907.
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Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Treasurer: I. By-laws of the
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gans. 2, Amended Regulations and
Schedule of Chiarges for the Broome,
Carnarvon, and Port Bedland Jetties.
3, Return of Members of Industrial
Unions, etc.

QUESTION-FACTORIES
REPORT.

M1r. BATH (for Mr- Troy) asked the
Premiier: Why has not the annual report
of the Chief Inspector of Factories for
1906 been published?

The TREASURERF (fox- 'e Premier)
replied : The report is not yet completed,
but will be presented to Plarliamlenit as
soon as receivedl friz the Chief In-
spector.

QULST[OX-SCHOOL ACCO3LMIO-
DATION. 'NORTH PERTH.

MrIt. YEIY.RI) asked the Minister for
Education : 1, Is lie aware of tbe over-
crowded condition of the 'School at Hawv-
thorn, Northi Perth, in consequence of
wrhiclh a number of cldren are unable
to be received in that school 2 2, If so,
does Lie propoLL;e. to provide suitable tie-
cot nindarion, and when?

The M1INISTER FORl EDUCAION
(H1on. F. Wilson) replied : 1, Yes. 2,
Approval -was given some weeks ago to
the anticipation of an itemi to lie pro-
vided on the draft Estimates for the
erection of a school, and the Public
'Works Department has been asked to
prepare the plans and estimates
so that the work may be put
in hand ait an early date. It has
been impiossible to proceed before as a
site hand toI ba purchased,. and consider-
able delay was caused 1) 'v (lhe impossi-
hilitv oif fiudiiig the owner of the buid
r-equLired. The gland inl qutestionl is now
being, resxiined.

QUESTION-PERTH FORESHORE
RECLAMATION-.

Mr. HARDWICK a:ked the Minister
for Works: Has the Minister any initen-
tin of Continuing the reclamation works
along the river frontage? If not, why
not?

Thie MIN-ISTER FOR 'WORKS re-
lpliedl The work referred to will be con-
tintied when Parliament has g-ranted the
necessary mlonetalr authorisation.

OBITUARY-C. U. DEM)LPSTER,
M.L.C.

Thle TREASURER (Hon. F. "Wil-
son) : It is my very sorrowful duty to
call the attention of the H-ouse to thle
fact that Western Australia has lost one
of hier nilost esteemed Citizens inl tile
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death of the Hon. C. E. Dempster, mem-
ber oif the Leg-islutive Council. I shall
conclude by meovin-

That this House places on record its
profound regret at the death of the Hon.
C. E. Dempster, and its deep sympathy
wvith his family; also that the terms of
the resolution be communicated to the
wvidow; of the late gentleman by Mr.
Speaker.

As members are aware, Air. Dempster
was a native of Western Australia. He
was one of the earliest settlers onl the
$wvall River, being born at Fremantle so
far, back as 1839. and lived ever since
in this State and took a lively interest
in the affairs of the State. He was for
the better part of his ltme ern~aged in
agric tilt Lad pursuits in the Northoni
district. and held import ant posts both
in a public and] a priv-ate caipacity. He
was one (if the members of the Legis-
lathe Council when it was formed into
anl elective Chamber in 1.894, and hie took
a scu t in that Chamber for the East
Province, wvhichi he repr-esented at the
time of his decease. He was a maun, as
members I am sure will bear me
out, of most upright character, one who
was full of energy and( determination,
not only in carrying, onl his private af-
fairs but also in attending to the affairs
relating to his public position. le was
highly esteemed by every person who en-
joyed his friendship in this State, and I
think it goes without saying that Mr.
Denpster's desire u-us that lie should
.serve his native country and adv1aiice the
interests of the State in which he lived.
I think his name will be el erished-I
hope it will-lwv all as one@ of the most
hiighly czestee men of the district in
wvhich hie resided. Hon. memrbers per-
hlaps ale aware that lie leaves a famnily'
behind bin) of three sons and three
daughters; and perhaps it is gratifying
to some extent to knowv that the whole of
his family wvere enabled to be at his bed-
side at tie ltme of the decease, with the
exception of one daughlter who is at pre-
sent in the old country. I hope we shall
be able tbroulgh you. Air. Speaker, to con-
vey to tlie widow and the relations of the
late Ilon. C. E. Dempster the deepest

sympathy of this House in the motion
which I now beg to propose.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : In
seconding the motion, I regret the melan-
choly nature of the occurrence which
has made it necessary. I can only say
that as one who has for five or six
years been connected with this House,
I have had many opportunities of meet-
ing the late member of the Legislative
Council; and although we differed on
probably every political principle which
might he brought before us, I always
found the deceased gentleman courteous
and kindly in his nature, and of a most
gentlemanly disposition.

Question passed, miembers rising in
their places.

M~r. SPEAKER: I will communicate
to the widow the purport of the resolu-
tin

DEBATE-ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Eighth day.

Resumed from the previous Thursday.
Mr. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) : I have

pleasure in joining my congratulations
with those which have p~receded~ them to
you, 31r. Speaker, on your reappearance
with uts at the beginning of this new
session. I have no intention this after-
noon1 of traversing the Governor's
Speech paragraph by paragraph, nor of
attemp~ting to deal iv4th the various mat-
ters which it is proposed to make the
subjects of Bills during the course of the
present session. I desire if possible to
avoid the tendency to deliver onl the
Address-ini-Reply a speech having length
without breadth or depth, and( to confine
muyself simply to one or two points that
appear to be of superlative importance
to the State at the present juncture. And
undoubtedly the matter that is parzt-
mount just now is the question of our
State finances. It is entirely above all
party issues, because after all the ques-
tion of finance is in State affairs the one
that governs all other questions. We
are endeavouring to secure the develop-
mient of all our natu ral industries and
to establish a ceritain number of artificial
industries; and fromn tine to time apphi-
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cations wvith these objects arc made for
Gov-ernment aid in different directions.
Siieh applicatnions can only be Ynid, if
we are to extend reasonable assistance
to our different industries, first by put-
ting our finances on the soundest possible
footingr by so adjusting our expenditure
that it ;hall fall within the limits of
our revenue, and secondly, by keeping
down at all times to the very lowest
figure. comipatible with efficiency and
fairness, the cost of our administration.
During the past few years in Western
Australia every Government holding
office has been faced with the fact that
revenue has been continually f alling
while demands for new expenditure have
been unremnitting. Since 1902-3 each
year has seen a diminution in our revenue
without a sufficiently diminished expendi-
ture. in that year Western Australia
received perhaps its highest revenue. It
receivedl then under the new Common-
wealth Customs tariff, with the assist-
ance of a local State ta ri ff, a total
revenue of £3,630,238, as against four
years later, in the financial year just
terminated, a revenue of £:3,401,353, re-
presenting a reduction for 1906-7 as
compared with 1902-3 of no less than
f228-885. In the mneantime the large
majority of our sources of revenue show
increases; in fact the only direction in
which a decrease is shown in 1906-7 as
compared with 190243 in the p~roduction
of revenue is in our mining divsion,
which returned in 1902-3 £41,532 as
against, in 1906-7, £34,068, a decrease of
£13,464 ; in our railways and tramwvays,
which showed last year a decrease as
compared with 1902-3 of £C38,834 ; and
in the surplus returned from the Com-
monwealthi, which showed a diminution
from its high-water mnark in 1902-3 of
£1,235,731 to £E780,166, or a total dimii-
nution of £475,565. It will therefore be
seen that the principal trouble that has
confronted our different Administrations
has been this loss in the surplus retur-ned
to us fri the Commonwealth, and that
the net reductiun in revenue received dur-
ing the last financial year was entirely
due to the reduction in the Comimon-
wealth surplus. Had it niot been for
that re-luction, the revenue last year, in-

stead of being lower, wvould have been
higher than i n the year 1902-3. The
cause of this reduction in the Surplus
returned by the Commonwealth appears
to have been due, first, to the gradual
and expected diminution and final disap-
pearance of the special local larilt. which
operated alike against the Eastern States
and the outside world ; secondly, to a
loss of Custo ins revenue due to the im-
portation of goods from the Eastern
States of Australia instead of from the
outside world, which importation was the
natural effect of the gradual diminution
in the local tariff ; and thirdly, to an
increase in the Federal expenditure
chargeable to the State of Western AuLS-
tralia;, which expenditure rose froni
£365,039 in 1902-3 to £C414,'514 in 1905-6,
showing a difference iii those three years

of£4,45.Th fgures for the last
financial year are not yet available, and
therefore it has been impossible to make
a comparison in regard to them ; but
the tendency on the one hand has been,
so far as our revenue collected by the
Commonwealth is concerned, to show an
annual diminution, and so far as our ex-
pen diture is concerned to show a distinct
upward tendency. In 1902-3 our popu-
lation contributed through the Customs
Department a revenue of :CL3906.002 as
against, in 1905-6. a1 rcO.Milcn of
£1,030,813, showing a difference in
those three years of £365 ,189. Thle
impiortant quion611 to us, qand the
point I wish to suibmit for tlie
consideration of the House, is how
much of that £C365,000 is iii the pockets
of the consumers of Western Australia,
and how much of it is represented by
increased charges to the consumer of
Eastern products as against English,
Amierican, or Geruan products which
were formerly in our market ; in other
words, how much is this State paying to
build uip the Eastern production of both
mniufactured and natural pr-oducts? It
seemis to mie the whole basis of our re-
lation to the Federal Government rests
on the answer to that question, whether
nur community is gaining corresponding-
ly by retaining in the pockets of its
memnbers the £-36.5,000 extra that was
lpa~d in 1902-3 to the Customs. the bulk
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of which sumn found its way into State
revenue, and was available for disburse-
miert onl various developmental Wvorks-
how much of that, I say, is still in the
pockets of the consumiers, or how much
of it has been lost in a double sense to
the State-been lost, first, in that the
mnoney is not available as revenue for
expenditure onl developmental works,
and] secondly, in that it has produced no
corresponding galin to the people who
are called upon01 to pay it. Now it is
difficult indeed to get a direct answer, a
clear and decisive answer, to this ques-
tion. fle know that the public of this
State complain now of their inability to
hear farther taxation, complain tha~t it
would be wrong to imnpose any additional
taxes on the commnunity ; and yet, so
far as I can jndge by the eleven mionths
of 1906-7, £E400,000 less is contributed
by our State community to the national
revenue than was contributed four yeais
ago. Now if that money he in the pock-
ets of our p~eople, then undoubtedly
Western Australia is in a happy posi-
tion with respect to any additional tax-
ation proposals. Western Australia is
well able to bear a slight increase of
taxation, if that mioney be in the pockets
of the people buht if onl the Other hland
the money is not in tile pockets
of thle people, butL i s in the
pockets of either the L1'astern iunnu~ac-
turers or of a simall body of mniddlemen,
then unfortuntely Western Australia
is contributing- still for its commondities
as it was four years a go, withouLt i2ettingu
by a reduction of Custonis inposts that
benefit which it should lie obtaining.
And I amn afraid that position represents
largely at all events, althoughi not en-
tirely, the true circumstances of to-tiny
I amu afraid that living is not appreci-
ably cheaper now than) it was four
years ago, hut that the bulk of that
money is still contributed] by o1r people,
while our State is getting no return
whatever for the contribution. In that
ease Western Australia is not only los-
ing the mioney which should he av-ailable
for public works of a tlerelopiiieiitl
character, but is losing in the second and
possibly even miore imlportant way by
the fact that its local industlries are

being crushed out of existence by the
unrestricted competition of the stronger
Eastern States-a very imiportant. fact
indeed for this Chamiber to consider,
but still a fact that, I am afraid, there
is no4 nicanlls Of getting over. It is not
only the industries that have been in ex-
istence in the past and that miay be
suffering a considerable diminution in
tile volume of their productiveness, but
likewise the local industries we should
have, those industries we might ex-
pect to-day to have had established here
building up prosperous townships,
but which it has been if niot impossible
at least very, difficult to establish because
of the op,'er-ation of this inter-State free-
trade, brought about by the introduction
and adoption of the Commnonwealth Con-
stitution Act. In reply to the argumient
pot forward, not ably' by members of the
Federal Parliament, that our industries
are increasing-and we know our induis-
tries are increasing and have increased
since the Corninonwcaltbi was established
-1 mnay cite the fact that it is easy,
when dealing- with figuries without close-
ly analysing them, to bring forward a
case that igh-t appear on its general
statemient to 1)0 absolutely conclusive.
You ighit bring forward a statemient
of thle tokn1 numbher of industries -one
mnight include in that statemient all sorts
of industries that necessarily must exist
mn a Stare of any size. For instance,
one niiaht number as "factorvies " all
thos-e places where slop clothing is made
up) you could number as factories
other places where a iiian antid a boy are
euployed- [.Mr. ]Valker :Making- lol-
lies, for instance] - no matter in
what description of work they mnay
be engaged - [.1r. lllingwrorth :A
blacksinith - shop is a " factory."l
Every black-smith-shop is, of course, a
factory, and every coachbnilder-shop;
every little room where, shall we say,
a few shillings' worth of lles are
turned out per week is a factory ; and
So we mnight go Onl Multiplying the nutm-
her of factories and lie number of emt-
p1 oyees in industrial establishments,

grigthe increase in loly-shops and
blacksmnith-shops fromi 1901 to 1907.
Butt there are two indlustrties which were
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here existen, '.and wiche"'ce, for thbe
size of the State, flourishing- in Western
Australia in 1901, when the Comnmon-
wealth Constitution became operative-
I refer to the tobacco indukstry mid the
boot-manufacturing industry-two typi-
cal industries which we can take as a
means of gauging the exact effect of
this inter-State free-trade upon the pre-
sent and the future of industries in
We t r Australia. In the tobacco in-
dustry there were made in Western
Australiat in 190O]. 115 .835lbs. of to-
baeco ; in 1053, the latest date for
whrichl statistics are available, there was
11o tobacco madle here. Cigars we-re
made in Western Australia in 1901 numn-
bering 1,140.61L. andl the number in
1905 was 387.200, a reduction of more
than one-half. Cigarettes made here in
1901 amounted to 4,203,000 ; in 1905
there were none. [31r, Johnson : It
would be a good job if cigarettes, were
never smoked.] That is outside the
question. While they are snmnked, is it
well they' should he madte in the Eastern
S ta tes ? WVe lose the advantage of thle
employment of labour in their manufac-
Lure, and lprobably lose also the advan-
tage of thle excise duty; for in this con-
nection. I1 do not know 1whether ire have
an absolute assurance that Western Aus-
tralia gets the full benefit of the excise

fin regard to locally smoked tobacco,
cigars, and cigarettes produced in thle
Eastern States; I do not know whether
the check is so satisfactory that we can
be assured we get the full advantage we
should reap) from tile excise uinder the
provisions of thle Constitution Act. But
in any ease we do know that we have
lost and are losing the henefit of the
circulation of this mioney contributed
by our1 own1 people through our own
wawc-earners; and the only benefit we
do know has accrued is that it has built
tip a very' wealthy tobacco monlopoly' in
the Eastern States. Then in regard to
boots, another typical industry; in 1901
there were matle in Western Australia
264.768 pair's. in 190.3 there were miade
186.703. and in 1906, 198,918 pairs were
estimated as likely to be madue. -Now -we
see, taking about 200.000 pairs as made
in 1906, a reduction of no less than

64,000 pairs of boots and shoes, -i'ude
our population all the time has been in-
creasing. (Meuiber: That explains Vie-
toria 's prosperity.) That is the point.
Undoubtedly'% the benefit we are losing to
our workers is a benefit we are confer-
ring, on residents of other States. 'Much
has been said during recent mnonths in re-
gard to the depression which exists inl
'Western Australia. So far as I Din
aIble til judge. that depression is maiiily
a town, depression: and how can we ex-
pect anythio-g but town depression when.
in..tead of indus.triesi gxowin's. we flilti
that industries arc vanishing?, You
cannot build up a big metropolitan popuL-

lation coinistiti2 solely of emiployees ini
the- buildlinir trade or of p'a1sonls eiig-igetl
in the biusiess, of exchange. You must
have town industries; y-ou must have arti-
ticial indust ries, if you art, to have a~
thriving- town p~optulationi. And the ten-
dency in Western Australia during the
past few years has been to diminish
rather than toC Increase the number of
artisans in our towns; because by the
mere fact that work possible to be clone
in thle towns is year by year falling
away, naturally the people in the towns~
feel the pint-i due to thle withdrawal
roin Vireltionl of the illolne pre-

vosyspent in wage-; in their midst-.
1 think we ran fairlyv and safelyv
state. wit hout fear of succes;sful
contradiction,. that the effect of thle
adoption of federation as prop)oulnded in
the Commonwealth Constitution Act has
been to prev~ent town prosperity, at alt
events in Western Australia -,the effect
has been to create a metropolitan depres-
sion in this State. But when I say this
has been the effect of federation under
the Commonwealth Constitution, I desire
to qualify the general statement by ex-
pressiiig the opinion that it was quite
possible to have adopted a formn of
federation, ample perhaps for all exist-
ing requirements, that would not in any
wa-y hiamper the building uip of indus-
tries in this or any other individual
State. Therefore what may be taken as
a condeninatioin of the Comimon wealth
Constitution Act miust not necessarily be
a1.sutoed~ to he a condemnation of the
priniciple of federation itself, must not
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necessarily he assumed to be an attack
on the principle of Australian nation-
ality. I do not, ho-wever, desire to go
far into that question :this is not a
fitting season, and no definite end to such
a discussion is to ime apparent. I have
been induced to make a few remarks on
the question because of the fact, first of
all, that die result of the Commonwealth
Constitution Act mid its adoption here has
been to materially increase the difficulties
of the State Government and the State
Treasurer, and in die second place be-
ca use the Premier chose to enter on a dis-
cussion of the federation question whenl
delivering his policy speech at Bunbury
recently. In that policy speech the
Premier trod on very thin ice, and gave
an excuse for the attitude of the Govern-
ment and for his own attitude in regard
to a motion which was discussed in this
House last session, explaining that he
voted in favour of the Commnon-
wealth Constitution Act as a mat-
ter of etiquette, and implied, as
all his speech did imply so far as
it touched on federation, that his
views were entirely opposed to the vote
he gave on that occasion. I have no
objection to any member of this House
discussing the question of federation on
the public platform ; but I think that
the Premier, -when speaking as the
mouthpiece of the Government of this
country, should bring forward some
definite proposition when dealing with
it. We are entitled to ask that of
him, as Leader of the Government and
Leader of the House ; we are entitled
to ask that lie shall put considerations
affecting the welfare of the State some-
what above considerations of political
or Ministerial etiquette ; and that if the
welfare of the State demands a move-
ment in favour of secession, that move-
ntemit should receive the support of the
Premier and members of his Cabinet.
We are justified in asking not only that
hie shall vote in favour of it, but that lie
shall himself initiate it as Leader of this
House and of the Country. With regard
to that, I desire to urge oii the Govern-
nment to put aside all abstract considera-
tions when dealing with this question of
federation, and if they are prepared to

attack the principle of federation as emi-
bodied in the Connnonwealrh Constitu-
tion Act, if they are prepared to criticise
it, they should go farther and openly
attack it by parliamentary action; unless
indeed they are convinced by the highest
legal advice, and by consultation with
the M1inistries of the other Australian
States, that the compact mnade between
this State and the Eastern States is in-
deed for all time indissoluble. That is
the lpoint on which mainly I complain of
the Premier's remarks in regard to
federation. So far as I am able to
judge, we entered into a contract -with
the Eastern States which we knew, in
the words of the Commonwealth Con sti-
tution Act, to he a anion that should be
indissoluble. 'We agreed when we en-
tered that our act in doing so should be
final and irrevocable ; and so far as I
can judge, the only way to get a release
from the federal bond-if we do desire
to get a release-is by a dissolution of
partnership by mutual consent. I have
very grave doubts, in fact I am con-
vinced, that seession by Western Aus-
tralia is not practicable, is iiot within
the realm of practical polities ; but if
it he, then I ask the legal advisers of the
Government to advise this House on the
question ; and I ask the Premier, con-
vinced as he is that federation has not
worked well, has in fact worked ill'
for 'Western Australia, to accept the re-
sponsibility of that conviction, and to
bring before the House 'and explain the
way tiat may have been devised for
severing the federal tie. But if there
be no way of getting out of the federal
bond, what use is there iii railing at that
bondage? Is it wise for the head of
die Government or for members of the
Government to waste time, to induce
people of this community in the different
pails of the State to likewise waste their
energies in working up a useless seces-
sion movement? If there be a way out,
we are entitled to be shown it by the
Leader of the Honse. If there be no
way out, railing should not be practised
by the Premier or any Minister; but we
shiould all recognise the necessity of
making the very best of the circuni-
stances in which we are placed, of doing
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the best within the limits by whichl we
are shackled to develop the State for
which we are acting. I trust that the
energies of our people wvill not be wasted
on useless movements. If there be a
practical way of dealing with this ques-
tion I should be very glad indeed to
hear of it. [The M.inister for W~orks
Would youa support iti] I have not
altered the opinion I held in 1900. My
opinion then was that Western Aus-
tralia was not ripe to enter Upon a part-
nership in the terms laid down in the
Commnonwealth Constitution Act; and
I still bold that opinion and still think
a lighiter federation, a less burdensome
federation could have been devised than
that embodied in the Commonwealth
Constitution Act. But I do not think
it is wise for me to get up on a public
platform to fight the old battle over and
over if there he no possible result to
accrue from that battle. I ask the
Premier to give us a correct reading
with the aid of his constitutional legal
adviser, and with the aid of such legal
advice from outside as may be avail-
able to the Government, to show whether
there is a possibility of altering the cir:
cunistances in which we are bound to
the rest of Australia by this federal com-
pact; and if there be a way, let the
House not stfyitself by passing de-
claratory resolutions which are ignored
as soon as passed, but let it go practi-
cally into the matter with a view of tak-
ing the definite steps that may be neces-
sary to secure the end aimed at. [Mem-
ber-: What about the member for
Swan?]l I have assured that hon. mem-
her that I am not going to help him to
pass useless motions, but I am willing
to help him if he will bring forward any
scheme, failing such action on the part
of the Premier. The Premier having
failed to do such a thing, if the member
for Swan steps in and Undertakes to do
this, then I will be perfectly willing to
follow the lion, member in his action.
That perhaps is somewhat of a digres-
sion caused by my reference to the Com-
mionwealth surplus and to the effect of
the Commonwealth union on our indus-
tries. I desire to point out that while
every year since 1902-3 we have seen a

reduction in revenue, we have not seen
a sufficiently corresponding reduction in
the expenditure. In 1902-3 we had a
contribution per individual in Western
Australia to revenue, State and Federal,
of £1G 18s. 9d.. which fell in 1906-7 to
£12 19s. 2d., iepresenting a total fall
of £E3 19s. 7d. per head in that term of
four years. But during the same term
owr expenditure per Fiend only fell
£3 2s. 9d. as against £3 19s. 7d.. repre-
senting- a fall from Lid Ss. 8d. in 1902-3
to £13 .5s. lid, in 1906-7. In every year
since 1902-3 the revenue arid expenditure
fig-ures have shown a greater expendi-
ture per head than revenue received per
head, and as a consequence in three of
those years; 1904-5, 1905-6 and 1906-7,
we have had the unpleasant circum-
stance of ieporting a, deficit. Speaking
the other night, the member for YiIgarn
(Air. Horan) complained that a great
deal too much was being mrade of our
deficit. I could not exactly understand
the point of the lion, member's remark.
It was alleged, I think by him, that if
we took into consideration our contri-
bution to the sinking fund we had no
deficit at all, and other members in one
place and another have shown a tend-
ency at times during the last few months
to regard this sinking fund as a sort
of incubus on [Ihe State that should, if
possible, be thrown off, but at all events
should be reduced in size. I hope the
Government are not going to take what
would he the most popular way out of
its difficulties- most lpopular with a large
portion of our population-a course of
reducing expenditure by reducing the
sinking fund. To me the establishment
of a solid sinking. fund is our only justi-
fication for borrowing money. All the
time of our prosperity we have been
praisinsr the wvise statesmanship that in-
duced thie leaders of political thought in
Western Australia at the outset to es-
4tablish a substantial sinking fund in
connection with everv one of the State's
loans; we have been boasting of the fact
that we were so much in front of the
other Australian States in our financial
affairs. in our financial knowledge and
in our application of that knowledae. as
was evidenced by the establishment'of

-I,
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our sinking fund and our maintenance
of it. Now, at the first breath of ad-
versity, after advertising ourselves all
over the world as far as we possibly
could as a people who were determined
to give evidence of our bona fides in
borrowing, of our bona fide detariua-
tion riot only to pay back but to pay back
by a return of pounds sterling from the
State to tire borrower, instead of pay-
ig back by a redemption loan, in other

words paying back one lender by bor-
rowing fromt another ; after advertising
ourselves all over the financial world as
a. State tirat was determined to provide
With every loan a sinking fund to re-
deem that loan, and to redeem it as near
as possible at na tu rity -already there
have been one or two loans redeemed,
small loans it is trute, by the operation
of the sinking fund, and we have not
been slow either to advertise that fact in

/our Budget statenients and in other ways,
arid we have rightly taken at large degree
of pride in tire fact that we were pre-
pared to make certain sacrific2es inl order
that our loans mnight he redeemed at
maturity, or that the bulk of them imight
at oil events be redeemed when they' did
mature-hut now, I repeat, at the first
breath of adversity I hope the Govern-
mient are not going to change that policy
which has been established in Western
Australia. It is only by means of the
contributions to the sinking fund that
Western Australia has of recent years,
even with its increase of population, kept
duwn its indehtedness within reasonahle
limnits; and] undoubtedly if any interfer-
ence with tire sinking fund took place
it Would lie necessary that a correspond-
ing reduction in our expenditure of bor-
rowed money should take place at the
same timne. Otherwise it would mean
keeping on our present expenditure, and
year liv year the loan indebtedness of the
State per head would be going up to a
consi derabfle extent. The advantage of
our si;nking fund is that while We have
borrowed and have been spending our
borrowed money, we have managed by
the operation of that fund to keep down
so far, in fact to reduce for the last few
year, our total indebtedness per head in-
stead of increasing it by our added loan

espeniditnre.k Now, coining to the ques-
tion of expenditure, I find as I say
that our expenditure has not decreased
to the extent it should have in order
that we might live within our income.
Hence the accumulated deficit of
about £208,000. The principal
savings that have been effected
d uri ng the past few years are to
be found in one or two departments, and
the largest of them, if I can call it a
saving,, is in public works expenditure-
That of course does not represent anl
actual saving- it represents a sacrifice-
onl the part of the people of the State,
it represents sonic want riot met by the
Governrient, sonic need UnnSupphied ; it
does not represent an actual saving7
becanse the delay in spending thenmoney
that may be required for any particular
work does riot do awav' with the nieces-
sity for that public wvork, but allows tire
necessity to r-errain, to be niet, to be
coped with at some later date. Post-
ponemunt therefore does riot represent
fulfilwet-a very obvious truism, but
one it appears necessary at times to
state in order thrat it may lie realised
that this reduction iii expenditure, so
far as the Public Works Department is
conicerned at all eents, does not repre-
sent a, tangible saving. The corly otirer
departument showing a very large saving-

and in this case it is a saving, in ad-
mninistration-is the Railway, Depar-t-
mnirt, in which there is a reduction iii
expenditurle for 1906-7 as compared
with 19302-3 of rio ]ess than £114,226,
although during the same term there had
imeni a econsideirable increase in railway
niiileage. It wilh' therefore lie seen that
ili one department at all events a sub-
stantial saving has beenr effected ili the
four Years that have transpired. Deal-
irng with thne public works qurestion-
and I desire to lay a little stress onl that
-I find that in 1.002-3 we spent through
the Public Works Department fromt
consolidated revenuie the sumn of £:42.9,051,
whereas in 1906-7 thne expenditure was
£192.977. (Mr.n Johnson ;It would lie
better for yourself to compare 1004-5
With) the hileserit Year.] I nnl going to
say a w ord about 1004-5 presently.
This represented a reductlion of;£235,074.

CASSEBIBLY.1 Eighth day.
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-It is a reduction however which repre-
sents a delay iu meeting- public w.ants in
some instances, and which represents in
other iljstances a transfer fromn consoli-
dated revenue to loan account. Here
ag-ain, so far from a savingl beig effect-
ed hr that transfer. there is a distinct
S tate lo,s involIved in the action. We
will take is an example tiat a buildig
or work of a non productive character
has to be erected at a cost -if £10,000,,
and that it has been cus~tomtary we will

sYin erecting_ such a building. whether
ibe a jprint ing otfice or a museumn or

halIf a dozen State sc-hool.,. to meet the
expenditure from consolidated revenue;
but it is decided, in order to relieve the
consolidated revenue, to spend the moiney
from l,,an account. The effect of that
is that we pay first of all £10,000 for
the ejection if the buildig or buildings,
and then as the one per cent, of our
sinking fund wvill take 46 years to re-
pay the loan. wye shall be paying dur-
ing the 46 yecars the interest on the
£10,000. ]Ultimately, before the loan is
redeemed wve shall have spent for that
buildingl in the shape of interest £17,250
-computing the interest at 33/ per cent.
-in addition to the £10,000 cost and
v-alue of the building' . In other words,
timat one buildiing constructed from loanl
account costs the couintry altogether be-
fore the loan is redeemed f27.2,50. instead
of £:10,000 represented by its value. That
is the effect of transferring expenditure
of a nonpiodnetive character from cont-
solidated revenue account to loan ac-

__count: I contend that these figures only
Deed to be stated to show that the
country is paying altogether too highly
for the luxury of getting buildings con-
structed immediately, and of transferring
expenditure to loan account in order per-
haps to save the pockets of the tax-
payers a little less taxation in the im-
mediate present. I desire to say a word
or two in regard to the expenditure on
public works for the financial year
1904-5, and I trust the House will excuse
me in doing so. I claim as an excuse
for mentioning the mnatter that I was, in
that financial year, probably the most
eriticised juan in Western Australia,
owintr, to wvhat was alluded to as the
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"mjark-time" policy. This w-as de-
nounced I thinrk in about 95 per cent. of
the newspapers of Western Australia;
denonced in Parliament by those metm-
bets (if the pr-esent Ministry' who were
then in Par]liam ent, andc alIso. I beliieve,
hr a ]l umber of myv friends not in the

hhisry t sttinl (nthe Mnistrial

crdtfor having criticised that policy
with the v-eryv best intentions, and] with
the full and] certain belief that it was
an altogether fatal policy. I believe that
they honestly thought there was no need
for it, but I want to ask members to
listen 1. at word or two which gave that
policy the name it had, and then to con-
Sider whether inl the light of subsequent
State financial history the policy and the
words with which it was initiated were
not absolutely justified. The words
which gave thie policy its name are
these:-

"At the moment, patty p)olitics are
less important, and a recognition vf
the need for economy and a couraige
to ijnsist upon it are vital requirements
you have a right to expect from Yoitr
Ministers. This Ministry is prepared
to handle firmly this financial pro-
blem. We recognise at present that
a spirited public works policy so ad-
vantageCous in formner years, so popit-
] ar at all times. must be abandoned.
A period of finantcial rest and recu-
peration is requtired by the State. It
is hoped we shall require only to mark
time for a short period, and that a
forward march may then be resumed.
It is natural to anticipate that a de-
lay in carrwing out those public works
which are needed-some already
authorised by Parliament-v-ill not
add to the popularity of the M1inistry.
That section of the public directly' af-
fected by a policy of econom' vwill
always dislike those wvho inaugurate
it. Our satisfaction will be in the
reflection that we are ill power to
serve the public, and not to gratify
them, and our vindication in the future
we tregard as assured.''

I do not k-now whether there could be
any more striking, example of the justi-
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fication of those remarks, and perhaps
I may say the foresight that prompted
them, than the Estimates submitted to
Parliament year after year by succeed-
ing Ministries. in that year with the
1mark time "' policy, which was so

strongly denounced, we provided on the
Estimates £387,000 for public works, and
wre actually spent £887,927 as against
£:192. )77 spent last financial year.
Therefore, the "' mark time "' policy
with regard to public wvorks disburse-
ments represented anl expenditure of
£:144,950 iii excess of that carried out by
this Government, with its " spirited
public wiorks policy.'' I do not desire
to make these remarks altogether as a
criticismn of the present Ministry, for I
am moe- anxious to see the finances
placed on a sound footing than to see
any Mi nistrv thmrow.n out or any other
1\in isi rY put in,. I am anxious to help

lie presentt Government in anly di fficul-
ties ot a financial nature they' are con-
fronted with, nnd 1 recognise that they
have grave finanicildiffieulties to face.
My only complaint is that the same re-
cognition Was not extended to those as-
sociated with me in office and myself at
a time when difficulties likewise existed.
I was anxious to sayv these few wvords re-
Waing to the "mark time '" policy in
order to justify those associated with
me and myself in the attitude we then
assumed, and to justify the words I
then tittered, and the policy I then in-
augurated. I desire no farthier justifi-
cation than that which is afforded, as
I have said, by the history of the State
finances so far as it has proceeded since
the date whien those words were used.
In regard to our expenditure I find that
there is not that reduction in admini-
strative cost that we must have. I re-
cognise that the Government will have
to secure more effective econoiis than
have resulted up to date. At the same
time one call readily credit them with
having been endeavouring since their in-
troduction to office to effect economies.
In tlhat connectioni, too, wre must recognise
the fact that in some directions at all
events there has been a diminution of ex-
lpenditur. A greater reduction must
take place in the immediate future. In a

l1tY.j Riqktli dafy.

large number of departments we have
increases of revenue; but as to increases
of exlpenditure, except in one instance-
that of the Lands Department where in-
creases in revenue and expenditure are
about proportionate one to the other-
the increases of revenue and expenditure
are disproportionate. [111. Johnuson
It is questionable whether the increased
revenue from lands is sound.] I am
going into that directly. In a depart-
inent which is doing a larger business at
present than' it has done before, there
should not he anl increased expenditure
corrcSl)Ondiflg to the increased revenue.
Naturally it is easier to do larger busi-
ness without a proportionately larger
staff. If you have only a certain
amount of business you must retain a
skilled staff, hut it does not need to
grow to the same 'extent as the increase
in the volumec of business. In the Lands
Department the cost and size at the)
staff have grown step by step with the
growvth of the revenue. In the Mines
Department, where the revenue has not
been increasing but rather falling, except
in regard to that revenue derived from
public batteries, the expenditure has been
increasing. I cannot separate the public
batteries from the mines expeiiditure
generally, for I have not the figures
of the public batteries alone ; but
I find that the total revenue from
public batteries plus mines gen-
erally in 1902-3 was £101,727, and in
1906-7 £121,607, the increase being
£19,88SO ; the expenditure in 1902-3 was
£C119,962 and in 1906-7 £163,718. There
was an increase in revenue therefore of
L19,880, and anl increase in expenditure
of £43,750. I am not able, neither do I
suppose is any other member, to put a
finger on the exact spot where economy
can most readily be effected; but the
Government must face this problem
boldly and fight it until they achieve suc-
cess, and a strong and vigorous effort
must be made during the present financial
year to effect economies and increase
revenue, or do both-and I. think it is
absolutely essential to do both-so that
we shall, at the end of the financial year
show a credit balance which will go a
little way at all events to wripe off the
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accumu~lated deficit, I desire to recog-
nise the diificultv that has faced this
Government. as wrell as its predecessors,
in regard to the annual increase in the
bill for sinking fund and interest. In
1902-3 it was £692,692, whereas our ex-
penditure in this respect last financial
year was £864,964, showing an increase
of £172,272. That means that we have
year by year a sinking fund and interest
bill that, in so far as the past four years
are a g-uide, represent an aver-age annual
increase of £43,000. This financial year
the Treasurer is beginning with a deficit
of £208,000. He has an expected increase
for the sinking fund and interest of, say,
£43,000, assuming the average of the
past four years is maintained. He has
to face the possibility of a reduction in
the Commonwealth surplus, again in this
instance following the precedent of the
last two years, and necessarily there will
be a reduction, because this financial year
is the first in which the Treasurer will
receive nothing from the local State
tariff, as there is a possibility of a
larg-er Commnonwealth expenditure, and
for the farther reason, too, that, in the
revised Federal tariff it is certain that
the direction of the revision will be to-
wards an increased protection, and that
increased protection necessarily will have
a tendency to encourage the use of Aus-
tralian products in the place of oversea
products. Here again year by year the
State Government will lose the benefit
mole and more of the customs revenue
derived from oversea goods. We will
prohably feel a marked revulsion im-
3ediately the new tariff is introduced,

because I believe that even -Mr. Reid him-
self has admitted that the new tariff must
be in the direction of increased protection
-mc-eased protection fromt which we
as a State can receive no gain, increased
protection for which we as a State shall
have to pay in the shape of a farther
reduction of our surplus from the Com-
monwealth. Assume that the reduction
in the surplus returned by the Common-
wealth amounts to only £50,000 for this
financial yeai-, then the Treasurer will
be faced by the need for farther provi-
sion to the extent of £93,000 for sinking
fund and interest, and to meet the de-

ficiency in the Commonwealth surplus
this added to the already existing deficit
of £208,000. In connection with that
state of affairs wve have to consider the
possibility of some new arrangement be-
ing made for distrihuting the Common-
wealth surplus ; a circumstance for
which until the question is definitely
settled the State Treasurer must be pre-
pared ; a circumstance which may re-
sult in a farther annual loss in the near
future to this State. In view of this
facet it is more than ever urgently neces-
sary that the State revenue and expendi-
ture should at the earliest possible date
be made to balance ;that the accumu-
lated deficit should as quickly as possible
be wiped off. [11r. Johnson :You have
been supplying apologies for the Trea-
surer.] I have been anxious as far as
I could to depict the exact position of
affairs as it appears to me at the present
time in Western Australia. I have been
trying to speak without any regard to
party considerations ; neither as a
friend nol- as a foe of the Government,
but as a representative of the State all
the time. The Tr-easurer will then have,
in addition to establishing new econo-
mies, in addition to reducin thcsto
administration, not only to propose but
to ensure the imposition of some new
taxation; and in this connection I should
like to Urge, assuming any portion of
the amount we have ceased to contibute
through1 the Customs remains in the
pockets of the people of this State, they
cannot be alleged to be at all heavily
taxed. Western Australia has now but
a very light direct taxation, a direct tax-
ation that piactically does not fall on
the great body of the population. I
find that for the last financial year the
total amount shown as revenue from
taxation was £E266,151, or about one
pound per head. But if we analyse
that revenue we shall find it is taxation
that does not fall on the great bulk of
the people. Take the first item on the
list-licenses, which bring in £43,510,
a tax that falls on a small number of
people, a tax that can hardly be called
a tax at all, because it consists of pay-
ments made in return for concessions
given, and the payment is in the major-
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itv of cascs much lower than the valne
(i thPe concession ,in fact the payment
oif C43.510 represents something largrely
in the nature of presents, madle to the
peisaus who contribute the greater por-
tiumn of the tax. Then we come to divi-
dend duties, £116,016 - and the bulk of
these duties are paid by people not resi-
dent in the State, a v'ery' large p~ropor-
tion indeed, and I reg-ret it is impossible
to ascertain the exact figures ; but in
any case the contributors are persons
who are drawing wealth in the shape of
these dividends from the State. Even
if the contributors resided in the State
they would only be paying an income
tax of not undue amount if we compare
it with the income tax imposed by the
mother country. Again, stamp revenue
amounts to £63,634. This is the prin-
cipal item, practically the only item, of
direct taxation which falls on individu-
als in the community. Probate duty
brought in £34,308. This duty again is
jpaid on propierty which has never be-
long-ed to the people from whose pockets

-thle d uty comes; on property left by wvill
or Otherwise by those who have passed
away; and farther, it does not represent
a direct contribution from any person
who has previously held the property in
respect of -which the duly is paid;- anid
therefore it inflicts no hardship on the
individual. The last itemn, the totalisator
tax, realised £7,781; and this again is
not a tax on individuals at all;. it is a
tax purely on certain clubs, the indi-
vidual members of which do not f eel the
contribution made. Western Australia
is therefore in the happy position of
making practically no contribution in
the shape of direct taxation to the main-
tenance of the State, and I urge that
thle Government may wvell not only in-
troduce their land tax again, but may
couple with it ain incomne tax which -:hall
fall on incomes not earned from the land
itself;- and in that connection I would re-
peat what I hare urged previously: if
you impose a land tax alone, you impose
something largely in the nature of a
class tax; you fail entirely to reach the
persons, such as Foy & Gibson, and I
could mention a number of others, who,
because they are not regvistered as limlited

liability coinpa ideis. carry on business
here but pay no dividend duty, although
they take out of thei State veryV larg-e
annual profit--. They spend nothling in]
the State except what is necessary for
carrying- on their businesses; and under
the land tax snch firms will make but a
small contrihution to the State revenue.
It May well he urged that they), in comn-
mon with professional persons, mer-
chants, and others, should, as wvell as
the rank and file of the community, make
a direct contribution in the shape of an
income tax which shall balance with the
contribution of those who will be called
on to pay the bulk of any land tax that
is imposed]. Bnt here I may perhaps be
pardoned for expressing the hope that
another place will probably this session
recognise what, in my opinion at all
events, is the w.ill of the people as to
the land tax. I have heard certain gen-
tlemen Who, When they reject Hills sub-
nuitted to them by this Chamber, express
their perfect willingniess to take the re-
sponsibility of rejecting certain mea-
sures. But they are never required to
do so at all. They simply reject a ]nea-
sure, pass on to the consideration of
the next bnsiness, and are utterly irre-
sponsible for the result of their action.
I should v~ery much like to see an altera-
tion of the Constitution so as to remedy
that, and to make both Cha mbers equ ally
responsible for their actions. I should
like, too, until such an alteration is made,
to see the practice adopted of not pen-
alising one Chamber because the two
Chambers disagruee, but of getting the
direct will of the people by means of a
referendum, a far more sat isfactory way
of ascertaining the will of the people
than that of a dissolution of either
Chanber; because in that dissolution all
sorts of personal as well as sectariani
questions, all sorts of party questions
too, are liable to arise; party questions
that may be altogether outside the scope
of the question in dispute between the
two Houses. I should like to urge the
Government, should they fail to pass
their taxation proposals this year, to
adopt the p)riniciple of taking an Ex-
ecutive referendum with a view to as-
certaining the wvill of the people; and

[ASSEMBLY.] Eie)hth day.
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Ibelieve that is the on!y saisfacto
way in which that will can be ascer-
tained; that is a way far more conclusive
than a dissolution of either Chamber. As
the member for Guildford (M.Johnson)
mentioned just now, a word or two may
be said as to tile revenue derived from
tile Lands Department. It is impossible
onl the figures published to decide how
much of the revenue is derived from
licenses and leases, and how much from
the sale of Crown lands, either on de-
ferred paymients suchi as the conditinal
purchases or by auction sales. Bitt I
desire to point out that as sooni as the
finiances of this State are put onl a
proper footing. in mly opinion the Gov-
oranient shouldaotsoefe pilil
in dlealing with tile surplus Crown lands
revenue. When there is a balance of
revenue over expenditure ill respect of
the Crown lands, the Treasurer should
capitalise the proceeds of Crown lands
sales instead of spending those proceeds
from year to year; because after all this
is not all annlually teen rrillg revenue, It
is not a revenute that will at all events be
perpetually an a 'nnally recurring reve-
tnte, but it represents the proceeds of tile
sale of the assets of the State; and we
are parting wvith our assets year by year,
and are using the proceeds of those
assets for the payment of working ex-
penses. IIn other words, uinder the pre-
sen~t system wve are year bvyear~ living
onl our capital. I venture to say that as
we dispose of these Crown lands, dispos-
ing, of them as we do for all time, we
shlould at the same time make such a pro-
vision that, ap~art from the cost of our
lands adminisitration, the balance wvill be
capitalised so as to be the nucleus of a
fund that may likewise be available for
all time to those who come after us, and
may be used for developmental works in
exactly the same fashion as wye nowv use
loan f Ilnds. As that capital account is
operated on, the money drawn from it
and expended should be treated as if it
were hon-owed money, treated as money
borrowed from this fund, to be repaid by
the establishment of a sinking fund, in
like fashion as a sinking fund is estab-
lished in respect of our loans; that inter-
est at the same time should be paid on

suh to~s and the lncss

used should be treated in all yenses
as if they were loan Moneys.//The
f und should be a loan from the
State to the State ; in other words the
asset should be made a perpetually-exist-
ing asset that should for all time benefit
the population of this State. And I be-
liere that in course of time, if the fund
were so treated, it wonld, it must, become
so substantial that it would in time abso-
lutely dispense wvith the need for our
going for money to a foreign creditor
it would enable us to provide Our own
loan fund, and] to develop the country, at
our own expense, wvithout introducing-any
heavy burden at all, even temporarily, on
our own taxpayeiu>

I-on. F. H. Pies se :Would you make
it available immediately, or defer its
ulse

Mr. DAGUISH :I should make it
available inmmediately, but treat it as
capital that might b~e lent to different
works.

Mr. Gordon :Would you debit against
it cost of surveys and of administration q

Mr. DAGLISH :Undoubtedly.
Mr. Gordon :Would tllere be anything-

left9
Mr. DAGLISH :The hon. menmber

should look at thle fig-ures, which I call
give him if hie will not look them lip.

The figures for the last year show a
balance of approximately £70,000 of
Lands revenue over expenditure ; and if
the rush of settlement continues from
year to year-, thle amount of that balance.
may lie increased, especially if administra-
tive economics lie found practicable ; and
the Premier has assured us that althloughl
he has already made certain reductions in
that department, others are possil~c alld.
wvill he carried out at a vry early date.
In regrard to the reform of the Leg-isla-
tive Council, I hope the Governmnent wvill
introduce a measure going at all events
as far as househlold suffrage, and not
making any distictions whatever be-
twreet, different sec-tions of householders
ill the comm uinitv. 1 believ-e if a Inca-
sure of Ilousehold suffral-e were intr-
d uced there would be no more difficulty-
in passing it through this Chamber and
another plaCe thanu there Would be in
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getting a reduction to £15 or £10. At
the same time, it would give a far greater
degree of satisfaction to the electors of
the State. I should like to see anl en-
tirelv different second chamber from that
wiic we have at present in Western
Australi a. Ini every State where there
is all elective House on a restricted frani-
chise there have been disputes, difficul-
ties, and differences, anld sometimes dead-
locks betwveen the two Houses. A far
simpler and more satisfactory method of
working our Constitution seems to me
to lie in the adoption of the nominee
principle, particularly as it is ulrged
that thle second chanmber is intended as
a chamber of revision. Surely in a
chamber of revision, it is necessary that
there shall be onl the part of its memD-
bers the possession of sonmc higher quali-
tics, some greater knowvledge, sonme wider
experience than are enjoyed by members
in thle chamber whose wvork it revises.
If the members of both Houses be only
equal in knowledge, be only equal in ex-
perience, be only equal in intelligence,
then the second chamber with a smaller
number of members is necessarily not
qualified by personal capacity to review
the work of the first chamber; and the
fact of the restriction of the -franchise
does not add to the intelligence of the
members, especially as the members aire
elected from the same olass as are the
members of this Chamber; in other
words, any individual qualified for mem-
bership of the lowver chamber is equally
qualified for membership of another
chamber. There is no restriction as to
the mnemblership ; the only restriction is
as to age, and that is so slight that it is
usually fulfilled in this Chamber as wyell
as in another. If we are to have a
chialber of revision, that chamber should
be so constituted] as to be able effectu-
ally and effiriemltly to carry out the re-
vision. The mere rejection of measures
from time to time because they are oh-
noxious to certlain members of the comn-
nnunity does nlot mmleai reision. A class
House cannot possibly be entitled a
chanmber of revision because of the mere
fact that a class House must necessarily
look at any question not from the broad
point of view that is req~uisite in a re-

v',ser, but from the class point of view
that affects the members. I urge if we
are to have a second chamber and that
second chamber shall be representative
solely of property, it is absurd we should
pany from thle consolidated revenue ally
salaries whatever to those who are the
representatives of thle lpropertied classes.
If we are to have property representa-
tion, it is reasonable that property should
bear the cost of that representation. But
the existence of any class chamber is en-
tirely opposed to the functions of a
chamber of revision. I have been un-
able in my reading of Australian his-
tory to discover any serious difficulty
that could occur or last for any time be-
tween the lower Legislative Chamber
and anl upper Legislative Chamber, where
that Chamber was a nominee body.
There is always the power in the Gov-
ernor to increase the chamber by new
nominations, anid in that way the will
of the people can alwvays be obtained;
butl in legislative bodies with restricted
franchlises, not only is revision difficult,
it is often impossible for public opinion
to make itself felt, especially if there
be no periodically recurring dissolutions.
I urg-e the Government, so far as re-
vising thle franchise is concerned, to do
it effectively and introduce a proposal
for household franchise; and I would
at the same time advise the Ministry
that they should take into consideration,
should that measure be defeated, thle
wisdom of proposing such an amendment
of the Constitution as will lead to the
establishment of a chamber of revision
different from that which is existing, at

thle present time. (Mr. Johnson :Is it
ijeeessalv at allt] I am arguIing on the
basis of a second chamber being neces-
sary; and assuming a second chamber
be necessary, then that chamber should
possess on the part of its members ex-
pcienee, knowledge, and capacity,
greater than is possessed by those mem-
lbers ivhose work it reviews. If there
were a purely nomninee body3, then in
my opinion certainly legislative capa-
city in the lower elhamber should be the
sole passport to the upper house. There
should be experience on the part of the
memnbers, before they are able to gain
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.admissicon to that place where experi-
ence is necessary if the work. (lone is
to be valuable. I do not desire to touch

-on an 'y other matters dealt with in the
Address-in-Reply. I shall be very glad
indeed to deal with them when they
come forward inl the shape of definite
legislative proposals, but I wish to urge
on the Government the need of doing its
best at the very earliest to place the
finances on a more satisfactory footing.
I will wind uip as I begvan by stating that
this question of finance is entirely above
party polities. It is one in which party
politics do not, and should not, intrude.
All1 alike in the House should render the
Treasurer what assistance we can, in
discharging his onerous duties; at the
same time I should like to point out that
there is a large amount of mnisconcep-
tion in the minds of the public particu-
ladly, and I think sometimes in the
minds of mombeas of this Rfouse. in re-
gard to the cause and effect of State
deficits. It will lie well to bear in mind
that; the existence of a deficit in our
Treasury does not represent necessarily
depression in the State; that there may
be a defieit when everything is pros-
perous in the State. A State deficit re-
presents merely thle fact that expendi-
ture has been allowed to exceed revenue
-nothing more atid nothing less. Even
a falling revenuie in Western Austr-alia
does not necessarily imply depression.
(Interjection.) The experience in each
State I wvould remind members must be
taken on its merits. We have to take
the fact that our delicit has been
doubly Accounted for by the reduced
Commonwealth Surplus alone. [Mr.
Johnson. By the "ifs" of thle present
Ministry.) f oncede to members that
in a community where the main source
of! revenue is an income tax, a falling
revenue represents commercial depres-
sion, but where that is not the ease,
where there is no direct taxation, there
can be a fall in revenue without depres-
sion, and there may be at times too an
increase of revenue due to an alteration
in tariff, for instance, without represent-
ing any actual increase or accession of
prosperity. We are often inclined, I
think. to entirely gauge our prosperity

as a State by the condition of our
public finances, and if wve do so we are
very' liable to err. We mnay have de-
ficits, in the mnost prosperous years if
there should be difficulties like those
which have occurred during the past
five or six years since our connection
with the Commonwealth. We have
parted 'with our, power to control what
has been in the past our principal
source of revenue. Having parted with
that power, thle nature of our tariff may
be varied during the pre~sen t financial
year and our revenue necessarily must
be affected by the change. If protec-
tive duties be increased, the Eastern
Australian manufactures ma-y be simu-
luted thereby and our importations fromn
the East will be increased consequently.
This increased importation though mna-
terially affecting revenue dotes not imply
a reduction Of pros9perity, Or an increase
of depression onl the part of Western
Australia -at all. I des~ire to say that
because I think we should as far as lpos-
sible disabuse the public mind that the
maere existence of a deficiency repre-
sents a degree of instability, a lack of
confidence, a degree of depression,
on the part of the community. I
thank members for the patience 'with
which they have listened to my remarks.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

-,Nr. WV. B. GORDON (Canning)
As I recognise that during the debate
it has been thle desire of hioni. members
to curtail their remarks as much as pos-
sible to the point, I shall enideavour to
follow that example. There is ALI Un-
utsual feature in regard to this debate,
that is in regard to the conmplimientary
remarks that have come fromn Opposi-
tion members who have spoken. Each
and every one has complimented, some
in a larger and some in a lesser deg-ree,
the administration of the Government;
and of course in consequience of that, the
criticism they have put lip has been
naturally weak. But, after all, can it
be wondered at that the Government of
the day, having taken i hand the works
that they have, should be subjected to
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the complimentary remarks made I
The works I refer to are the Pilbarra
Railway, thle Fremantle dock, the Kal-
goorlie abattoirs, the lighthouses on the
North-West coast and the stock-route
from Sturt Creek to Wiluna. These are
works which during my six years of
Parliamentary experience have been
considered every year. They are works
absolutely necessary' for the advance-
inent of tile State, yet each year they
wver'e passed by ; lbut with a revenue de-
pleted as compared with that of years
gone -by, the Government of the day
hav'e taken these works in hand, works
which have been put In', by previous
Governments because perhaps tile)' were
not popular with some peoIple or pr
haps not so good for catching the eye
of the public, though after all more
beneficial for the advancement of the
State. So 1. say, after all the Opposi-
tion are perfectly justified in the comi-
plimentary remarks made in regard to
the administration and the proposals of
Government. The principal attack made
up to the present is in reference to the
loan the Government propose to make
to assist in the establishment of freezing
works in the North. The arg-ument put
up iii opposition to that loan being
maide are first, that it gr-eases the fat
sow, and second that it will create a
monopoly. In answer to tile first, the
Governmwent a9re pr-actically hawkiin
this proposition, and it has not been
availed of at all. [Mr. Bolton :It is
all pie-arranged.] Of course, the hon.
inme kinws everything- hle knew all
about that railway matter, but it did not
coime off exactlyv as lie thought. If the
loan is taken advantage of, the Govern-
ment of thle day will be very fortunate.
In rega id to the second arg"ument ad-
vanced, that it wvill create a monopoly,
there canl he no monopoly created in
Western A ustralia in r-ega rd to its meat
supply al liv nmore tlian there call be a
monojpoly Crecated iii regard to its wheat
supply ; because in the matter of price
thle market to-day in beef or mnutton is
commanded by thie London market on
the one hland and by the market in the
sister States onl the other hand. There
is not the slightest doubt about that.

The,-efbore, if there is no monopoly exist-
ing to-day there canl be no monopoly
if these freezing works are established.
Members of the Opposition, of course,
refer to a local monopoly. They refer
to what they call the beef ring or the
meat ring, which has never existed in
Western Australia. I have been in the
business for the last seventeen years and
should know it. And anyone knowing
the retail meat business in Western Aims-
tralia will know that where one has suir-
vived the other 99 have gone down and
turned insolvent ovem- it. Somle nmeat-
bers talk about thle meat ring,, but they
know Rio more about it than about other
questions. If we do not establish these
freezing works is it not natural that the
sister States will eventually senid as
much as the)' canl of their beef and ut-
tonl to us ? The primest meats reared
in the Eastern States am-e sent to London,
and beef is sellingo at 3/ 2d. per lb. and
mutton at not much more. [Mr. Lead-
dan: Where?] Ina London. Therefore, it
is only a matter of time, when the coin-
petition is keen enough, that the price
of meat wvill be i-educed in the London
market by other countries competing
with Australia; anid so it is only a
matter of time whether the other
States wvill dump everything' onl
Western Australia or not. As a
matter of fact, to-day, according to the
Australasian, lambs are selling in thle
East at from 15s. to £1 per head; yet
they are landing lambs here from Vic-
toria and selling them at l0s. How is
that accounted for7 It is simply that
evemyt inlg theyel c-an up of anl inl-
ferior article on Western Australia they
are dumping here now.. So without
nanng any of the advantages to be
gained by the establishment of freezing
works, I maintain that in self-defence
we nmust establish them to fight the oppo-
sition of the Eastern States on is own
mnerits. In this instance, un fort unatl,
the Government canunot offer any bonu s,
but thley are doing the best they call by
offering to pay pound for pound at a
low rate of interest to endeavour to es-
tablish the industry. That is the only
hope we have of competing against the
Eastern States. I may mention the ad-
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vantages that may accrue to the State
through the establishment of these f reez-
ing works. In the first place, the im-
portations of meat to this State hav-e
been mentioned by mnembers who have
previously spoken, especially the member
for Subiaco (Mr. flaglish) when lie "e-
ferred to the aniount of foodstuff coinn
into the State to-day that is practically
squllcling all ouir factories and doing
away with the chance we have of com-
peting with the Eastern States, that is
inl thle cities. It is one matter on which
I blamie the Labour party, that when
they were in power they miade no at-
tempt to r-educee the cost Of living. Pro-
babily now they realise, that the Govern-
ment of thle day are taking the matter in
hand thev' Are a little hit jeaious, and
probably that is the reason for their
absurd opposition. Last year (1906)
we imported of meats, namely cattle,
beef, and tinned mleat, nearly £300,000
-worth. We imported over three million
pounds weighlt of tinnied moeats which are
so essential to the extension of our gold-
fields, because they are the meats the
Prospector must have wvith him., And
we imported inl frozen beef '21T7.O0lhs.,
and of mutton and lamib over 4,000,000
lbs. There are also potted and con-
centrated m-eats; hut these are questions
wh'l~ih do not trouble members sitting- onl
the Opposition benches, because they are
earning their mioney so easily they do
nut care what they have to pay for mneat.
I worry about the prospector; that is
the manl I am worrying about. Of
course, it is all very line to laughi, and I
could laugh at mnost of the objections the
Opposition have taken in their attacks
onl the Government, hut this is a mighty
serious subject. In addition to saving
this matter of £30,000 annually for
these mleats by establishing these freez-
in'- works, we will also assist the smrall
holder. That is an argument put up ni it
Only by meC but by others. The suir I
mnan, if hie wants mioney at all, is bound
to sell his stock to the manl who c 'l
afford to fill a ship, so that with t.z
,establishment of freezing- works up thei.±
it will be only natural that the small manl
will have some encouragement, and will
bec able to get cash without having to go

onl beuded knee to the caipitalist who canl
charter a ship on his own account ; and
lie will get better prices. The establisht-
ment of these works will also tend to
tive encouragemnent to the mien who arc
called the "fatted sows," It will also
encourage them to improve die breed of
their stock. To-day the mnarket for beef
in the -North-West is very limited. We
cannot consume all in Perth ; and it is a
matter of fact, andl memibers of thbis
]Iiuse kinow it, that we have to send
away overland to Queensland this yea r
something like 19,000 head of cattle
to be tinned there and brought iroun d
luere and sold to the people onl
our g-oldields. This is the position.
It would be an ecmourageinent to the
small and thme large holders of stock in
the vicinities in the 'North-West where
the freezing works would be built to im-
prove their breed of stock. In the first
instance, for export, they must improve
their breed ; then it is a well-known fact
that they cannot send any animal downi
to market that is not in the finest eon-
(litaul when it leaves the station. The
beast cannot sAnid shipping unless it is
in the prinmest condition. Inl reference
to the cows onl a station froni which
beasts are bred for [lie mairker. in the
North-West now these czows are bred
from until they die instead of being sent
dlown to market after they have become
four. or five years of age, 'and the breed-
ig- operations continued froni younger
stock. To-day, with thic tinned maeat we
are importing, we are actually eating
the old tinned stuff fromi the other States
and they are improving the value of
their stations and stock at our expense,
as in place of the old cows they are able
to produce cattle from younger stock.
They are able to cull out the old cows
and send themn to the factories. There
is no reason why the cattle in the North-
West which are four, or five years old
and] past their prime Should not be
treated in a similar way, and it should
no longer he necessary for us to eat the
poor tinned s9tuff which is obtained from
the Eastern States; we get quite enough
dirt fromn them already. There are
plenty of good sound cattle inl our North-
West country which would make excel-
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lent voneent rated meat, but wvould not
bea suitable for sending down to the coast
olive; they would serve to make good
extract of beef up the-e and this we
wvould he able to senid to the prospec-
tors in the back blocks wvho to-day have
to take American tinned and concen-
trated neat, made from horses and good-
nless knows what. Is there any reason
why, with Government supervision at
thle freezing works in the North-West,
we should not be able to prepare there
rood concentrated meats for the pro-
spectors of Western Australia? I hope
the Government will be able to take a
hand in this matter-, and that outsiders
will accept the Government's offer be-
cause, if they do, we shall be assured
that under the lproper supervision of a
Government, and especially of thnt in
power to-day, we shall have good tinned
meat and g-ood clean extract of beef pre-
pared from the cattle w~hich at present
are in the North-West. [31r. Any win:
Why not hai-e it under Government eon-
trol 9] 1 have studied this ques-
tion and find that we have quite
enoughI Government control in *the
Rn m~'vavs and other departments
at p resent without having any more.
We do not want any more, and it
is better to have a dash of the Govern-
ment and a dash of the speculator.
There is another question that has caused
trouble in connection with the industry,
and that is that the holdings are not
properly stocked. There is no outleti
for the stock in the North-West to-day,
and there is no encouragement for a
man to increase his herds; but if these
freezing works are established and the
markets of the world are opened to the
squatter, then there is no doubt that he
will fulfil the stocking conditions and
the regualations unader which he took up
his country. If the Government do not
force him to fulfil these conditions, then
without doubt, someone else who is look-
ing on will take action as soon as he
fails to fulfil his conditions, and will se-
cure forfeiture of the lease. The estab-
ishnent of works will improve the posi-
tion all round enormously. The Gov-
ernment will be able to put more in-
spectors up there and these officers will

see thiat the country' is prop)erly stocked,
and altogether a better arrangement
will be made for the control of the
idustry. Another advantage which

wNvll be gained by the establishment
of the works is that there will be
mnany more trading steamers running
aiolng the coast. These steamers widll have
plenty of refrigerating space, and the
position wvill be very different fromt to-
day. wh~en a naa, who desires to send
diown tenl tons of fish from the North-
West or to consign a shipment of say
500 larubs, is unable to get the necessary
space. In good seasons lambs and meat
generally could be consig-ned down here
in large quantities, and hundreds of
people would gain the benefit. Fish and
game could also be sent down and these
articles I have not included in the £000.-
000 to which I have previously referred.
All these articles and delicacies could be
brought down and sent out to the pro-
spectors in the back country. I like re-
ferring to the prospectors when talking
to the members of the Labour pafrty be-
cause they, do need reminding, not only.
of their owvn interests, but of those which
they are supposed to represent. As I
say, the establishment of these works,
wvith a consequent improvement in trad-
ing facilities, would benlefit the coast line
of Western Australia for hundreds of
miles. Another advantage would be that
the heavy mortality among the cattle
shipped from the North-West would be
done away with. Under the present
system very great loss is incurred, and
I do not suppose I would he very far
wrong if I said that the meat lost owin~g
to the mortality among stock and sheep
shipped and the loss of weight durin~g
the voyage, would feed Perth for six
months. Not only is great loss experi-
enced through the decrease in the weight
of the animals, but the meat wvhen
supplied is inferior in quality. The
cattle shipped in the holds of the vessels
at present are so heated that vry sunny
of them naturall 'y contract heavy colds,
which ev'entually develop into pueu-
monia. This occurs frequently, not only
in the North-West trade, hut also in the
big shipments from the Eastern States.
Recently there have been complaints as
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to cattle from the North--West being in
a very bad way. People might he re-
mninded that pnieumonia does not really
get in to the system,: but is only an affec-
tion of the lungs which does not result
in the detetioration of the meat to any
extent; at the same time, however, it is
just as well that these beasts should be
sent down from the North-West iii a
chilled state. By this means there would
be more nutriment in the meat, and it
would therefore be much better from
every point of view to establish thle freez-
ing works up there and bring the cattle
down in a frozen condition. There is
one other reason to be advanced in
favour of the scheme; that is that it will
mean the settlement of the tick ques-
tion. With the opening tip of the stock
rouite by the Government from Sturt
Creek to Lake 'Way. and the establish-
muent of freezing- works in thle 'North-
West, this~ g-eat difficulty will be over-
conic altogethen Therefore it will be
s een that by the establishment of the
works several v-exed qulestions, wivieli
have caused] considerable controversy and
trouble in the past. will he settled, and
that we are going to hare a cheaper anti
better supply of meat for the people of
Perth and Western Australia generally.
I sam afraid that this is thle very bone
of contertion uipan which the Labou r
party are splitting in their dealings with
the G4overnment-the question of cheaper
livingr. When in power that party never
j)Ut forth one effort to relieve the work-
ingr man and tiecrease the cost of his
living.

JMr. Underwood: Do you say "no
effort to establish thle working manl?"

Mfr. GORDON: You kniow nothing
about the establishment of work.

.11r. Anywvin : The Government by their
actions have relieved thle men from work,
'because they cannot get any.

Mr. GORDON: You are like a lot of
Muscovy ducks, in fact the Opposition
form a poultry yard-always cackling,

Mr. Speaker: You must not reflect on
hon. members.

Mr. GORDO'N: I withdraw the re-
mark. There is (one other department
I would like to refer to. and] that is the
Agricultural Department. and I will make

special reference to the Agricultural Bank
which is supervised by the Honorary
Minis-ter. 'Mr. M1itchell was very severely
criticised for his action in suddlenly sel-
hurg certain stock from one of the experi-
mental f arms. It was said by certain
members that this stock was sold in an
underhand way, and that tbe prices re-
ceived were not so high as they should
have been. I contend that the action of
the Minister was quite right, for, if any
business man realises that any proposition
with which he is connected is not a good
one, he closes it down at once, and takes
the least loss immediately. The Hono-
rary Minister, when he 'found out how
things were going, decided to shut down
the establish meat at once, and refuised to
allow any farther loss to be occasioned
by it. [Mr Taylor : The farm is not
shut down uow.J There is another itemn,
that is with regard to the importation, Of
certain cows for which from £58 to £0 was
paid. In referring to this matter several
bon. members suggested that the price
was too low. Reference was made to the
result of a visit to the Eastern States
made by an expert from Queensland,
but hon. members in referring to
this Lmatter knew nothing whatever
about it. andl thc;y evidently know
less about what is essential in a
dairy cow. Experts all realise now'V
that for dairying purposes the pure bred
cows are niot the best. They should be
three-parts pure bred, for otherwise their
constitut 'ion is not sufficiently sound. In
last week's Australasian there was an
article by anl American protesting
agrainst the fact that people now-
adays were utilising 1)0th for beef
and] dairying purposes cattle of too
high a breed. He pointed out that this
was not a payable prop osition, and
argued that thle constitution of the pure
stock was sound enough for either of the
purposes indicated. An instance of this
may be provided by the fat cattle ex-
hibited at shows whichl, people will realise,
are altogether too fat for eating purposes.
Djairying cows are much thle amne. and
the best milkers do not conic from the
pure breeds, but from the cross-breeds in
nearly every instance. The argumient has
heen advanced that the people here should
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go inl for nothing but pure bred stock.
As a matter of fact anyone knowing any-
thing about the position must realise that
in aI country like ours which is just begin-
ning the (dairying industry, Where proper
facilities are not afforded, where the miost
suitable feed is not obtainable, where the
stock canInot be prop)erly housed, it would
be a g-rat mistake to go in for pure
bred stock. I dto not know where the
stock which we are importing is coming
from, hut I am pretty well certain that
the mian who is buying knows Well what
be is doing, and that the cattle which
arIe to be imlported here will
eventually prove a very jpaying propo-
sition f or the men who purchase them.
Of course all the argumients of the other
side have been trivial; but the most
trivial of all are those used iii refer-
ence to the establishment of butter fac-
tories. Opposition members state clearly
that- to establish a butter industryv we
mnust have a butter factory in every,
centre, the factories being within a few
miles of another. [M11enber: Cream-
eries.] That is still worse. To-dlay in
thle Eastern states thle t rouble is, too
many butter factories ini the country
districts. Take South Australia, Where
the farnner. provided With new separa-
lors. sendls is cremn direct to the mletrlo-
polis. Sandfords ar-e making- the Ilrgest
quantity'-% of butter in South Australia.
Inl districts where butterL factories hare
been established, farmers are driving
past them every dlay and sending their
cream to Adeclaidec. That is only
natural, because when the cream 'is con-
sig ned to one manl who makes the butter,
lie makes it better and at less expense
than several men could make it and( the
farmier gets the benefit. I do not wish
to be too severe on members of the
Opposition who talk about butteries and
creameries, which they say should be
estalhishied within twenty suites of every
farm; but I1 should like to ask themn, be-
fore they make remarks about such mat-
ters, concerning which they know no-
thing. to take up a number of the Aus-
trnlasrnn, which they canl easily procu-e,
and iead thie remarks onl dairy farming,
and they will not come here to make
such absurd charges and accusations.

It is hligly gratifying to mc to be able
to endorse niany of the remuarks madie
to -night by thle mnember for Subiaco
(31r. Daglish). 1I attacked him and his
Giovernmren t princi pally because they
did not endeavour to make it easier in.
this State for those Who Were establish-
ing- factories, and those working in
factories, and compel ling agpainst 1 hie
other States. 2'o-day his tigures have.
provedl that my accusations, unanrswere~d
until now, have been answered by thle
honl. mlember himself pleadinlg gu1ilty to
my charge. If I could compliment an'-
self for nothing at aill I should conipli-
urent myself- [Jlterjections by Labour
Members] Well, that is a bit of Trish-
Soraetimes one has to divess. from or-di-
nary language to please members in Op-
position. There are two things onl which.
I pride myself: the advocacy in years
gone by of freezing wvorks in the North,
and the advocacy of a nolicy which will
eventually result in cheaper liviiig for
people in Perth. I hope the Govern-
ient Will continlUe as they have comn-

mienced, niever minding the little criti-
cisins of the Opposition. These have nor
done harmn until now, and I hope the (lay
is far distant When the Governmenit Will
take any notice of suich light charges.

[Thre Deputy)Speaker took the Chair.1

Mr. J. VEIIYARD (Ralkatta) : While
I can give a general suport to the Gov-
ernmient. there are one or two moatters.
on which I intend to take an opposite
view. I do not pur'pose to deal at great
leng-th with items inl the Speech. The
first paragraph that occurs to me is tlrat
referring to tire opportune rains. Mini-
istries in thle past have always elected
to take credit for everything which di-
rectly Or indirectly benefits the State. I
do not know whether the present Gov-
ement have in any way induced the
opportune rains, but I do remember that
the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Bath)
was some years ago Minister for Lands,-
and that he retired from the position a
little later in the season, I think, than
at p~resent, and possibly his retirement
had something to do with the prospects
of thle farmers at that timle, which were
not g-ood. H-owever, we are all thankful
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for the present rains which are a bles-
sing ro the State, wid are disclosin~g
p~rosp~eets which we hope will be fully
realised, knowingo the fllt benefits that
,will accrue from a good barvest, which
wrill assist our other workers and business
people as well as our tanners. And those
farmers who wvill this year be reaping-
iheir first harvest must, if they secure
good1 crops, be encouraged to proceed
next rear with renewed energy to extend
,their operations ; and remembering tbat
success begects success, we all know good
harvests will greatly assist the Minister
for Lands in attracting settlers. I eon-
grafulate the Minister (Hon. N. J.
Moore) on his successful efforts to induce
land settlement. It is gratifying to all
who have been in the State for many
reis to know that wve are at last about to
,grow sufficient wheat for our. own con-
slnuption. This I think is about the first
year in which we have reached that stage.
Sonic preparations have already been
made for the exportation of w.%heat. The
ANeriultural Bank will, by assisting the
Thimers, undoubtedly play a great part
in future land settlement. Most members
k'imv that for several years I had somne
experience in the flour trade, though not

asa miller. With my experience of
Western Australian wheat. I know that
it is equal to the best g-rown anywhere
,ke .but unfortunately, the milling inl
i': tame did not do justice to thme wheat
griowvn, with the result that the bakers,
instead of using local flour as they would
have done in other circumstances, were
ef-inele to import a la-rge proportion
Of thie flour they used. This undoubtedly
bhad a serious effect, by preventing
farmecrs from extending the areas tinder
cultivation. But now that we have up-
tn-date milling and a large number of
milks established, bakers are and have
been for $Olle time past wrilling to use
nothing but the local article. It wrill be
-well if other people in the State patronise
1,ical industries to a larger extent than
in the past. The other evening- the mean-

ber or Katannin.g (Hon. F. H. Piesse),
repi'ving I think to some remarks inl
-reference to a State flour mnill, clearly
defined the relative positions of miller
ard farmner. Before I heard his speech

I thought there was something in the re-
marks from, the other side .but I think
the bon. member has made it clear that
State mills are needless. The price
of flour is not regulated by local bodies,
but by the ruling- price inl the East and
in the old country ; and it is impossible
for our millers to alter that price. Last
year I supported the land tax, and will
naturally support it this year. Last year
the Bill was practically rejected in the
other House. The great trouble -was over
exemptions. If the Government bring in
a Bill with exemptions, and the other
House see fit to reject it unless thle exemp-
tions are thrown out, I would urge the
Government to accept the Bill without
exemptions. Opposition niembers have
clearly demonstrated that the workers do
not require exemption for their small
blocks. If that is so. we ca let the ex-
emiptions go, The farmers are to my
mind amply assisted by the numerous
railways throught their districts, and I
think canl easily afford to pay the small
tax that wilt be demanded. I am sorry
I cannot see my way to support the es-
tablishment of freezing-works in the
North. I hare heard thle remarks of the
member for Canning (Mr. G;ordon), but
my impression is the matter has not been
s ulicientlv considered hy the Govern-
ment. ; they have not mnade sufficient. in-
q~uiiy as to 'whether the effect of establish-
ing such workis would or would not be
beneficial. I hare made some slight in-
quir 'v, and a person who has an intimate
knowledge of the cattle trade both in the
North andI the South advises me that the
scheme is at least five years in advance
of the time, and( that if the freez-
in%,-works were established, something
like a thousand hlead of cattle
would be needed every week to keep
tme works in operation. If that
is so, I think it would not be long-
before thme surplus stock would lie
f rozen. and then the nmnchinerv
must of necessity lie idle. The freezing-
works would lie of one advantage: they
would g-et rid by export of thle srluls
stock. That would mean simply hi-ier
profits to the capitalist, and thuls hie
wouldI profit by thle exportation. and]
would als o profit by getting a highe-
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price for mreat sent to our own coastal
markets. [Mr. Cordon: What about
markets in the other States?] Notwvith-
sQtanding the hon. member's assertion,
frozen meat is not of the same value
Ihere as fresh mneat. I do not know
whether the hon. member is fond of
frozen mneat, but I am not, and I think
the mjority of the people of the State
would prefer to pay a higher price for
fresh meat than have to eat frozen melkt.
The stock would have to be sent away
as frozen mneat from the State, because
the consumption here is so limited that
it would result in anl increased cost to
the c 'o nsumer by limiting the supply of
fresh Mecat. It seemis to me the scheme
can only have one effect, that of bene-
fiting the pastoralists in the North. If
frozen meat works wvere likely to Ibe a
paying lprop~osition the pastoralists of
the Nolrth are sufficiently wealthy to
build the wvorks themselves, and I am
sure would do0 so if they thought the
industry warranted the building of them.
If thle Governumt arc determined to go
in for a scemle onl the pound for pound
basis I would urge on the Government
nior to give the money away as a subsidy
or a grant, hut to retain it as a share in
the conern-1 SO that the Government would
be represented onl the board of directors,
and thuis be able to see that the smnall
pastoralists are properly treated. -ily
object is to give the Government a con-
trolling power with a vliew of seeing that
fair play is dealt out to all those who
would use the works. In lieu of the
freezing works I suggest that the money
should be expended in another form. In
the -Eastern States they have markets,
abatoirs, and freezing works near the
capital, and if the Government were to
erect markets, abattoirs, and freezing
works, say at North Fremantle, as near
thle 'North 'Mole as possible, I feel certain
that these Would result beneficially to the
pastorahists as well as to the consumlers.
The pastoralists would be able to ship
their stock to the markets with the ad-
vantage of obtaining cash for their sales,
and it would lead to anl open market
being established for time butchers, who
ait the present time have to deal from
five wholesale people, and in that way

the small butcher cannot get onl. The-
markets would have a tendency to re-
duce the price of meat, in the mietro-
politan districts at any rate. I think
the advantages, of freezing wvorks at the.
port would be great, as they would give
aim equal opp~ortunity to the trade to buy.
This is not so now. In the second place
if the market were glutted it would give
thle owners anl opportuinity of putting
their, cattle through the slaughter yard
and freezing wvorks, and the meat could.
be exported at will. The small pastor-
alists could then secure a ready market
for their cattle, and there would be a
great advantagec of exporting the meat
from the port of Frenmantle where deep
sea ships wouild be close alongside to
take it away. Mly opinion is it the
ficeexing works were established in the
North-West, in a short time they would
become nothing short of a white elephant.
1 strongly urge onl the 0-overninent to
abandon the InroIposal in this respect, and.l
if necessary 1 would urge the Govern-
muemmt to su~bsiclise shipping with a view
of givinig the small pastorahasts better-
facilities for getting their stock to
market. At present the smrall holders
are not treated as faily1 aS they should
be, and I ain given to understand that
they have to wait until opportunity
a -rises, and when the large stock-owner
has only a limited supply onl hand, then
only wil he take the small manl's stock.
[Mr. Angmvin: Run their own steamers
is the best.] I would not object to that
either. The proposed works; would mean.
that the consumers would have to pay
their portion in taxes of the £C35,000 to
assist people who are well able to take
care of themselves. In addition the con-
sumers would have to pay a higher price
for their meat. With regard to the
franchise proposal for the Upper House,
I am pledged to a reduction from £25
to £C15; hut on farther consid era-
tion I think we could dispense
withl the money qualification
and reduce the franchise to a household
qutalification, for I do not think the
'Upper Huse at all times represents the
will of tile People. [Mr. Doltoen: You
are too democratic for that side.] I also
think that if householdl suffragea were.
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granted it would have a god effect on
teUpper House. I prefer a- very

liberal franchise with a view of retain-
ing the second House, which I think we
need, and I think the term of six Years
for which members of another place are
elected is long enough. An Electoral
Bill is to be dealt with this session. The
object of this important measure is to
secure the purity of the rolls. I would
like Ministers to consider the advisa-
bilitv of compelling the people to vote.
The history of elections in the past
shows that we do not get more than 50
per cent. of the people voting at elec-
tions. This is not satisfactory to the
country, and something should be done
with a view of compelling people to
exercise their undoubted privi leges.
With regard to the amendment of the
Mining Act, the object of which is to
give greater security of tenure7' I think
the Government should be very careful
mn any extensions on this line, but I do
not pr;ofess to know anything about mnin-
ing,! still I have noticed with consider-
able regret the number of accidents that
have occurred since last year, several of
theml rez;ulting fatally. Legislation
should, if lpossihle, minimise the acci-
dents. (_1r. John1son :Checlk inspec-
tors.] I do not know if these accidents
are the fault of the supervision or the
fault of the law,. but something should
be done with a view of affording more
protection to miners. [Mr. Johnson
We gave you an opportunity last ses-
sionl, and You voted against it.) There
is one thing I wish to compliment the
Minister for Mines on, and that is his
being prepared to consulft with the
Leader of the Opposition in regard to
amendments of the 'Mining Act. I think
that question is large enough to be con-
sidered from a non-party point of iew.
'With regard to the liquor traffic and
local option reform, this matter has been
before the Legislature of the State for
a number of years past, and I hope that
the present Government will successfully
carry the matter through this session.
It ha~s been said there are something like
40 members pledged to local option in
this House . and if that be so I trust
these 40 members will see that an Act

is framed worthy of the object in view.
I am in favour of compensation. I
know there are reformers who are op-
posed to compensation in any form, and
they urge that tbe license being only an
annual one, consequently the holders
bare no right to compensation. But it
is recognised that once a house is licen-
sed the license cannot be forfeited unless
for a breach of the Act:' and I have no
hesitation in saying that no bench of
magistrates would dare to revoke a
license without some breach of the Act
being committed. My idea is that licen-
sees shou ld be fairly treated by
some form of com-pensation. The
Premlier is not prepared, I do not know
if the House is prepared, to give cash
compensation, but there is a tendency to
give 10 or 12 years' notice. I think that
term a lengthy one, and if reduced to
eight or tenl years it would give satis-
faction. The Attorney General has
come in for a good many remarks from
members on the Opposition side, and I
think he is likely- to mneet with some from
this (Government) side if the repcrt of
his speech mnade at Kalgoorlie sonic tin1ie
ago is correct. The lion, member de-
clared himself in favour of opening
hotels on Sundays, of exempting licen-
sees fromn fines, and hie was also in f a-
your of fining unfortunate drunkards
every time there was an opportunity.
We have heard it repeatedly said that
the Unglish Government had a "mark
time" policy aiid the present Opposi-
tion say that the Moore Government
have a " stand still " policy ; even that
name in this respect would be too good
for them in this case. Mlany years ago
in this Slate hotels were opened on Sun-
days. The people fought hard for years
and succeeded in getting the hotels closed
on Sundays, and I think it is a backrward
movement to try and bring forward the
question of re-opening hotels on Sun-
days. The only excuse I can see on
behlf of Sundlay trading is that a few
drunks are locked up and flned onl Mon-
day morning. It seems to ine that that
arguni~rnt would hold just as wvell if the
holders of grocers' licenses were to sell
illicitly on Sunday, and customers were
fined on the Monday. One might just
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its -well argue, that the grocers should
have their prwenises open on Sunday. I
do. not think the fact of a, few being
fined] on a. Monday morning for having
been drunk is any excuse whatever for
the opening of these hotels on Sundays.
To my mind the suggested exemption
fromt fines is cruel, The publican having
110 restrictions would lay' himself open to
,enticing the poor unfor-tunatenman with a
thirst to his hotel. He would not be
fined], but the unfortunate manl would,
aind the real culprit in the case would
go scot free. It seems to inc that the
publican and his customer may in a
reuse be likened to the receiver and the
thief; for if there were no receiver there
would be no thief; and consequently if
there wvere no publican selling on Sun-
dlay there would be no drunks. The
people in our State have the unenviable
reputation of being the largest consumers
of drink in the world. I do not know
whether it is the object of the Attorney
Gleneral to give facilities to increase the
suIpply or not, but I certainly think the
House should endeavour to reduce the
averalre rather than extend it. The
liquor reform party have been looking
for a long timie for an Attorney General
with a backbone to administer the laws
of the State as they stand. I ani not
referring to the present Attorney
Geucral, because others have been just
as slow, but we want one who will en-
force the laws as they are. Had they
been enforced in the p~ast we would not
have heard so miuch of the cry for local
option. -I think that if the practice that
after the third offence at all events pub-
henna, should have their licenses for-
feited were strictly followed out, in the
near future there would be no Sunday
ti-ading. When the three mile limit he-
camne law some years ago the State was
not in the same position as it is to-clay.
We had no hotels between Perith and Fre-
mnantle and none between Perth and
Guildford, so really the three muile limit
did not apply. Now -we have hotels all
along the line, and it seems to ice that
the limit might very well be increased
to eight or ten miles. At the present
timne, so far as I can ascertain, there is
no fixed scale for Government grants

to roads boards. The Minister for
Works informed us the other night that
the grant wvas £4.5 to te £100 expeuded
by the board. [The Minister for l~orks:
The reverse way round.] The railway
proposals of the Government deserve
every consideration fromn the House. I
pii n.my faith to the policy of having one
Railway Commissioner, but his powers
should be curtailed so that the Minister
for Railways can exercise sufficient
authority when required. With regard
to thle late Commissioner, I think it is
fair to say that in my opinion hie de-
serves the appreciation of this House
for the, efficient state to which lie brought
our railways and for the conscientious
manner in which he discharged his
dutties. To muy mnind, hie tried to carry
out his duties onl business lines, but the
policy of successive Ministers for Rail-
ways somewhat interfered with him ait
timles, and I believe hie has attempted to
screen one or other Minister by taking
the blame on himself. W"hoever the new
Commissioner may be, I do not think
the State need stint itself in the matter
of salary. It ma-y be much better to
get a gentleman to fill the position at
£C3,000 a year than another at £500. We
want the mnost expert man and the
miost experienced we can get. The
Cuintijsioner will be entrusted to
look after a revenue of many
hundreds of thousands of pounds,
and it naturally follows that the
position must he filled by a man of
extraordinary ability for the work.
Some comment has been made onl the
Fremantle dock. Last year I sup-
ported the scheme, and of course I shall
support it this year. The site seems to
me a most convenient one for shipping-.
However much the nature of the coun-
try may lend itself to the construction
of a docek, I think the shipping deserves
great consideration at the hands of the
Governmient. 'My opinion is that the
Fremantle Harbour -will not he complete
wihout a dlock and that we should have
one erected at the earliest opportunity,
which I hope will accommodate the larg-
est steamer afloat. I am very glad the
Government in reply to a question of
mnine the other day informed the House
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tihat tIIe% Ilttlt!k to amendh die Fac-
tories Act. I hope that the report of
the select comnmittee onl sweating wvill
have favourable consideration in this
nmatter. The report of that committee
was, unainious,' and as three out of the
five members of the committee were sup-
porters of the Government. [ hope the
commilittee's rep~ort will have a very fav-
ourahie effect on the amendment of the
Act. The work of the select committee
w';as an extensive one. The investiga-
tions led to the examination of a large
umuber of witnesses and to the. inspec-

tion of a large number of shops and
factories about Perth and Fremantle,
and the reconnmendations were based
more or less onl the expressions of em-
ployers and employees who were ex-
amined. Perhaps the chief recomimen-
dation was that two wvorkers instead of
six should constitute a factorx-. I at-
tach a good deal of importance to that,
because I think the larger employers are
not fairly treated in this iatter. They
are open to the inspection of factory
inspectors and] have to provide better,
accommodation for their emplo yees,
which all admit is proper, but the emi-
ployer of one or two hands can (10 just
ais he likes; hie is not subject to inspec-
tion, and can give wx-hot ivages he likes,
and may carry onl his business to the
detriment of the health of those working
for him. Consequently the committee
strongly recommended that the nwnber
should he reduced from six to two. I

- Wish to most empliatically protest against
one matter. Recently the Commissioner
for Railways acted in a manner at which
I was surprised. He departed from one
of the principles adopted by the present
and past Administrations for sonic years
past. I refer particularly to the clause
in all contracts which specifies that the
contractor shalt give the standard rate
of wages. That clause has been omitted
in a recent contract in connection with
the railways. I do not mind acknow-
ledging and even admiring the sentiment
which caused the 'Minister to take the
step he (lid in omitting this clause, but
I do not think sentiment should govern
matters of this sort. It is said that
good intentions lead to a certain direc-

tion ; I hope the Minister w;ill be able
to avoid that direction. It is acknow-
ledged that once a principle is departed
from it is '-err difficult to say where it
is goina- to lea d. The contract I refer
to was in reference to the tender for
laundry work for the railways, and the
object "'as to allow the charitable in-
stitutions of the State to tender for
that work. While one can admire the
object. one cannot ag-ree with wvrecking0
a principle which has been carried out
for so liiany years. I should like to re-
maind the )liuiacrx and the Rouse Lhat
tliee institutions are supported by' the
public, andc by Government gin it. It
is unfaiir to tax the peopile for the pur-
poseC of g-ranting money' to these inistitui-
tions, and at the same time deprive poor
people of their work, because that will
be thie result. It is unfair to the emi-
plovers of labour who are under rhe
Factories and Health Acts and have to
pay decent wages. I hope the Minister
will reinstate this clause in the imfln edi-
ate future. I do not think hie has
given the matter consideration as hie
should otherwise I feel certain hie
would not have done this. At the cx-
lpense of being thought uncharitable,
I say that in mny opinion these charit-
able institutions are wrongly niamc4.
In mry opinion they- are not chari-
table institutions but exist only
for church profits ; consequently
they are church enterprises and not
charitable institutions. 1 (1o not mindl
admitting that the inmates get some
benefits from them, but that is not the
object; the object is to get profits for
the different churches. There are
sex-era! denominations carrying onl this
wvork now. If these institutions were of
a charitable nature only, I fail to see
why thousands of pounds should be spent
in machinery and plant in connection
with them and why the authorities
should solicit for farther trade; be-
cause in doing- so they solicit for work
more than the women can do and con-
sequently they seek work for the mia-
chinery; so that they are doing the
work by machinery instead of by women,
andl t herefore to my mind this is not
the proper work of a charitable insti-
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tution. If the charitable institutions
aire allowed to tender and succeed in
obtaining the contracts, as they must
.lo hiaving no wages to pay, a ,number
,if poor wvomen wvill be put out of em-
ployment, and I am afr-aid in some eases
will be forced, owing to lack of wvork,
to go into those very institutions. I
hope the -Minister controlling the de-
p~artment will take steps immediately to
try and remedly the existing state of
affairs. These institutions are not
under Super~ isbnm such as those that
comie unde(ir the Factories and the
Health Acts. The authorities wvho man-
age the institutions pay ino wages, and
t here is no knowing what might happen
to the health of the inmates, consider-
ing, that no official visits are paid to
them by representatives of the Govern-
ment. I am not pointing to any par-
ticular church in referring to this mat-
ter, for there are several denominations
carrying onl the work; but the public
wvould, I am sure, bea more satisfied when
they make contributions to these institu-
tions to knowv they were fully justified
in granting aid to properly managed in-
stitutions. The Imperial Parliament has
just passed leg-isi ationi dealing with such
insfitution~s, also several Australian
States have acted similarly. I think I
am correct in saingi that in this State
they- were governed by Acts until comn-
naratively recently. While I filled the
position of mayor of Leederville, I had
all oJpO rtnnliY vOf Visiting the I-0111 Of
the Good Shepherd. The mother-
superior showed me all over the pre-
mises, awl it was a revelation to we to
>ee the manner in which the establish-
ment "-as conducted. Ever' rhinw was
preriawed as nicely' as it could be, and
thle inmiates seemed to be qluite satis-
fied wvith, their position, while the
inothe I-superior WAS proud of the insti-
tution, and had reason to be. By the
rdautier in whli ch [ was slhow~n round
the establishment by that lady, I feel
sure tis ii sti tution at least would wel-
crOne tiny supervision on the part of
C~ve-nnment officials. All tile ehari-
table institutions "'onid benefit Iarg-c y
ii-N being br-ought under those two Acts.
and I think therefore the Minister eonl-

trolling the department, when amend-
in- the Factories and Health Acts,
should bring forwvard anl amendment
dealing with them.

Mr. T. WALKEIR (lKanowina) :I
must admit that I rise with a consider-
able sense of depression, having listened
to the debate that has preceded. While
I am compelled to admire the excellent
matter brought forward by some speakers
I must admit I have felt that there has
been very little, if any, real earnestness
in the course of this debate. The speech
delivered by the menmher for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish) seemed to me, apart from
its excellence in construction and in the
arrangement of the figures, to be more
or less a patting of the Government onl
the hack, and a going-, so to speak, one
farther. It was a policy speech which
seemed to me to earry out that speech
outlined at Subiaco, which appeared to
say. thougll not in the exact language,
thati, afterL all, the Government have no-
thing pariticularlyv wrong with them;
that the ,y are doing everything- that is
right, that they only want one or two
Others to help thenm, and that if we could
onlyg et that Species of government-
the Governmnent as it is with its imiper-
fections, improved by thle perfections of
one or two chosen leaders from this side
of the House- then thle country woulId
be a "Mc tIer Groose-laud" in perfection.
Then, if flint were so, all that was re-
qu ired in a Government would he oh-
tainedl. I cannot take that stand. Be-
tween this side of the House and that
there is a great line of deni-icaticn. And
first of all whereinl that line of deinarca-
tion lies is in the point, of earnestness.
Tis Government, by the acts it has com-
nutted, by' the course it has taken, has
shown itself to be one of the most in-
sincere of Governments that ever hield
the reins of office. It has not the skill
eveni to disguise its failures properlY. In
order to provide a cloak for its conduct
it has even placed falsehoods in the month
of His Excellency the Governor in the
Speech which lie delivered at the open-
ing of Parliament. "'It had been my in-
tention," hie said, "to call you tog-ether
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earlier in the year, but owing to the ab-
sence of many members atf Parliament
from the State, and the necessity for
Western Australia being represented at
the recent Conference of Premiers, I

-deemied such a course impracticable."
That is clearly a false statement put in-
to the mouth of His Excellency, and it
makes the Governor look especially ridi-
culous in view of the Speech which he
delivered at the close of last session. In
those words I thought I read the state-
rnent of the Attorney Oeneral inl that of
His Excellency the Governor when he
said, addresing the President and hon.
members of the Legislative Council, "My
advisers -regret exceedingly that your
bonourable House did not see fit to pass
the Land Tax Assessment Bill, as they
are convinced that it is absolutely neces-
sary that additional revenue should be
-obtained throughi this medium of taxa-
tion." And then, addressing also 1%1r
Speaker and the Legislative Assembly,
the Speech goes onl, "Mr. Speaker and
CGentlenien of the Legislative Assemibly-
As my advisers are of opinion that far-
ther consideration should be given to the
-question of taxation at as early a date
as possible, it has been deemjed advisable
to hold another session in the early part
of next year, and I therefore now pro-
roguie this Parliament to Friday, the first
day of Februiary, 1.907. Thus, by
making His Excellency say these words,
the Government cause him to look ridi-
culous. Instead of opening in February
the session has opened in July; and what
a paltry excuse it is. Is it a just ex-
cuse, a truthful excuse What members
of Parliament were away? 'Who were
they that were away in February last9
[Mr. Taylor: The Treasurer was in
,Japan.] Did be wait till February be-
fore he went away? No; no,sooner bad
this House closed than the luggage of the
'Treasurer was being carried to the
-wharf to be placed onl the
steamer for the North-West. Did the
'Treasurer go to Japan in spite of the
fact that taxation was urgently neces-
sary?7 Did he go in spite of the fact
that he was the Minister who had charge
of that measure 9 Did he go in spite of
the fact that it was really he who had

put in the mouth of His Excellency the
Governor the words to which I have r-
f erred 4 Surely they were the Trea-
surer's own words, more so than the words
of any other Minister, beenause it was ho
who was responsible f or the new taxation
that had to be introduced so that the
revenue might mneet the expenditure. He
had charge of that measure, and therefore
they were his words put into the
month of the Governor. Yet, no sooner
did the House close than he was off.
Either lie defied Cabinet and this House,
or he told a falsehood to the House and
the public. I cannot say which. Did the
Treasurer know when he left that there
would be no session in February ; and
did the rest of the Cabinet know it at
that timne ? What kind of a farce is it
that they have been acting ? Just before
the time for the meeting of the February
session, Government su pporters "-era
brought together in order to discuss the
question. Are the Government playing
wvith this Parliament ; are they playing
wi th this country ? Are they playing with
their duties and their responsibilities 9?
[M1r. Johnson: Why should they not dto
so; they have a big enough majority'l]
Are they fit to hold office for one
moment 7 Are they fit to ruile
this land 7 I say no. Non Govern-
mnent are fit to rule the hind who
will not take responsibilities. The
Goverament are put in office to take those
responsibilities, and they should be ready
to bear them. The Treasurer, who was
in charge of these land tax proposals,
goes away oil the stormy deep or to
flowery Japan, having left the cowntry
the moment the House rose. Was that
a proper way to deal with the aff airs of
the countryI He knew, and all knew,
that there would be no February session;
and they arranged, in order to hoodwink
the people and blind the electors, to sum-
mon a meeting of their supporters to
decide whether or not there should be a
February session after all. I am not quite
sure chat they did surmmon them ; but in
a sort of round-about way, by conduct
which I was going to describe in words
which would he unparliamentary, but
which I will call a sneaking and cowardly
method, the Whips went round suggesting
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that members should approach the Gov'-
erment and] tell themn not to meet in
February. That is the conduct of sneaks
and cowards.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER:; The hon.
member must withdraw the word
ocoward."

Mr. WALKER . I withdraw the word
"coward." Anyhow, I submit it was not

the course of a dignified Government, an
honest Governmient. The charge I mnake
against the Government is that they' are
not sincere, and that they) are gsoverning
the country by meanis that are despicable
considering the high position and the high
duties which they have to undertake.
The farce was played, cauicus met in due
course arid told the Government that they
had better not go on with that session
because the Treasurer was away in Japan,
Di% Hackett w-as awav in Paris or soiuie-
where else, and therefore it would not be
wis~e to go on. It makes one's blond boil
with indignation when one reflects that
alt this great farce was played by the
Government. Are they fit to carry onI
Is there not a dlay in your memory, M1r.
Deputy Speaker, when a Ministry would
have scorned to permit itself to be dic-
tated to in that manner as to the policy
it should puirsule? Do you not know
of Ministers who would rather resign
immnediately than hare to suffer the
indignity and the dishonour of being
told exactly when they should hold a
session of Parliamnent, what measures they
should bring forward or ref use to intro-
duce? What is the whole spirit of gov-
ernmient? What is its whole puirpose ?1
Why have there been attached to it in
the course of history so many men with
the highest sense of honour? Certain
persons are entrusted with the duties of
responsible Government because of their
knowledge, their experionce, their eo ur-
age, their high sense of honour. For
these reasons they hold responsible posi-
tions under the Crown, as administra-
tors. But where now are any of these
clitaities?. Wherm s !the knowledge,
the cour-age, the sense of honour? What
governing are Ministers doing? What
administration. are they carrying out in
this conntry? Every Torn, Dick, and]
Harry can get his railway, his freezing

works, his butter factory, or his milking
cow front the Government. That is
government !Ministers told by every'-
body and from every Side just What they
arc to do, and earning the honour and
renown of doing what they are told!
Is not that degeneracy? No wonder
people outside are sick of government,
sick of Parliament, sick of everything
connected with this institution, which
stinks in the nostrils of the people-
why?9 Because those on the Govern-
ment bench, I hesitate not to say it, are
absolutely degrading it in every respect,
with all this hreach of promise, this ab-
solue falsehood, this deception of the
people. I Jo not objent at all to the
statement that it was wise and ncees-
sarv for the Premier to go to ftc East
-I mlamit it my have been : but the-re.
tiare Lcon oceaswons when we could mecet
in accordance with the rolemin pledge to
the public, when we could mieet without
the Premier. We could have an Acting
Premier, as we have had again and
again before, in cases of emiegency and
of necessity. [Mr. Scaddan. 'We could
not have done without the Attorney
Genera].] Of course not. But again,
if that reason were valid, if the House
could not mueet and alt. business must be
prostrated because the kttoruev General
wvas in Brisbane, and the Premier
keeping him company,. if that were
really the reason, why did not the
Government have the courage to say
so, and stand Vy and take the re-
sponsibility? Why had they again to
arrange another meeting of the caucus,
a little crew of people who said, " Now
'oii are all right. We will see that you

dIo not get any blame; we will take it
all for you ; we will let you off, and
you need not have that meeting. Go
on with your picnics." That is how
government is conducted in this coun-
try. []fr. Stone interjected.]' The
lion, member interjecting was one of
those who gave the Government carte
blanche to go over the country anywhere
and everywhere. He said in effect,
" You need not hold a meeting of Par-
ianient; I can stay at home in Gerald-

ton till you come back, and then xve
s-hall start." That is government-that
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is how the country is maniaged! M3in-
isters have no sens.e of thei'reresponsi-
bilitivs. They take neither blamie nor
p raise, but just call their friends to-
nether and] say, " What do you want,
boys? You shall have jt." That is all
the government there is. [Mr. Stone:
Conic across and stand in.) I hope I
have not yet sufficiently sacrificed mny
manhood to be amiong such crawlers as
those who would support Ministers who
do dishonest acts every day of their ex-
istence. The Government say in His
Excellency's Speech that the counitry was
scarcely ever so prosperous. That is
another deception. I fully ag-ree with
the member for Subiaco (31r. Daglish)
that muIch of the deficiency, and of the
depression 1both amiongst the general
public and in our Treasury. is duie to
circumstances over which the Govern-
inent have no control. I will admit
they are harassed by the fact that our
inter-State duities have been taken from
us; and here I must altogether join
issue with some members who have
said that the loss of these inter-
State duties has made no difference
to this State. It has made a vast
difference. The mioney collected
th rough that channel was circulated
amiongst the public, paid mostly in
wages, utilised ini the construction of
public works. Our workinen were bene-
fited by the receipt of these duties,
and the country itself was thereby
helped along. But now the mioney is
not circulated in the employment of
labour, or through any other channel, for
the advancement oif this contry.i1 It is
not in the puckets of the workers, in the
sense intended by some speakers; it is
siply pocketed by Eastern merchants
or by A middlemen. We get nrithing
cheaper in consequence. The money is
taken out of circulation, and that is the
point. A country is mnade prosperous
by thie mioney in circulation ; money paid
week by week to the workers, passed on
con1tinually. This makes a country
prosperous. that is contented and happy.
The mnare work there is and the more
war' es circulated amiongst the populace,
the mnore generally contented and pro-

slperous is the country; and whatever
adds to the cruainof wauges adds
in that degree to -the country's pro-
sperity. True in one sense we are not
a whit worse off than we were; hut we
have been deprived] Of the circlation Of
that money, and thus the people ore suf-
fering andl depressed. But I want to
know what the Government have done,
and what they prop~ose to do, to coun-
teract that. As miore than one speaker
has shown, we have not onl 'y lost our
inter-State duties, not 'only lost rnili
tariff fromi the port. which was a means
of raising revenuie, hut we ar. increasing
our indebtedness by farther borrowing;
our interest oir loan year by year is in-
creased. and as wa,,s shown the other
night, our sinking fund mnust m's time
goes: on absorb more and more oif ouir
revenue; and what do the Government
Propose to countcract all this? I aI
now speaking of direct Governmiient pro-
posals. What is there besides thme land
tax ? [.1r. Gordon: Tommiy Walker.)
There is, thank goodness. There is
somnebody tdtl h lovernment what
they' are,. and what their Whip is too.
What do they propose? A'bsoltely
nothing. They know from their Esti-
mates prepared last year and delivered
to thie House, that the land tax will by
no mecans mleet the deficiency, by no11
mecans eq ima Use revenue and expenditure.
They know that the country is going to
the bad. I do not say that the country
will sink in consequence; because, for-
tunately, Western Australia has such re-
sonrces that in spite of bad government
and mismpanagemient and foreign aggres-
s~ioni it can still hold its head illp: there is
y-et a possbility of greatness before this
couintry. But the Government are doing
nothing to give the countr y a 9tart. an
opportunity. Forsooth wc are told
there have been certain economi-ies in.
the Lands, the Works, and other de-
partnients. TrLue, there have ; but what
sort of economies I Economies that
ought to be a disgrace to any Govern-
wenlt. I wish to draw the attention of
incmnhers to one of the economnies that
affects mnore than one hospital in niy
constituiency. Here is a letter addressed
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to mec from the White Feather hos-
pital :

"It is not veiy often I write to you,
because I recognise that you have very
little time to spare, anld SO trouble You
as little as I can. Now I lhave some-
thing to lay before you that greatly
affets the uistitutiuon wich I rein e-
sent, so will get in early. The Prin-
eipal M1edical Officer notified wec that
oIn and after the 1st July, 1907, 15s.
in the pound would only he paid inl
future on nioners locally collected for
the hospital, and that we should have
to reduce salaries of staff to the Gov-
ernment standard, and that it would
be advisable to take qnly subscribers
who were not earning more than £4
per week. Now it means that by cut-
ting- our subsidy by 25 per cent. it
will cripple all subsidised hospitals.
Councils and roads boards bare been
reduced] but not to the extent that
we have, while they still give the
pound for pound iii the mining indus-
try. Hospitals should lie the last
institutions to suffer from the pruning-
knife. As regards cutting nurses'
salaries, we have to pay higher than
the Government for the services of
probationers, because we arc not at
liberty to grant themi a mnre's certifi-
cate, If a subsidised hospital certifi-
cate was recognised, then we would be
able to obtain prohationers at Gay-
erment salaries. I hope you will
state these facts to the Government."

The Broad Arrow hospital has something
very similar to say; and that reduction
affects every outlying hospital in the
country. [Mr. Hud son: No matter how
far back.] No matter how far back.
The Broad Arrow hospital serves an im-
mense district over thirty miles in length,
extending from Orabanda in one direc-
tion to Bardoc in the other; and it can-
not keep open with a smaller subsidy
than it has been receiving. Such dis-
tricts are now doing their utmost in
order to maintain their hospitals. They
are compelled to resort to entertainments,
to paid canvassers, to all kinds of bon-
ourable methods to get the necessary
funds from the people. And how neces-
sary are the hospitals no one knows who

has not visited the mining- districts,.
where as we have heard from the re-
ports from time to time read in this
House, the number of accidents, even of
fatal accidents, is yearly increasing. And
vet. at a time when this fact is mrade evi-
d ent, the Government are taking credit
for economy; and this is how they are
econoinising, by cutting down hospitals,,
shutting up1 places where the sick and
the lamie arc admitted for treatment.
Such tire our administrators and their
administration. What sort of adminis-
tration is that which says, "Now we can-
not save money on freezing-works, but
we can onl the hospitals. We will. eut
down every hospital by 5s. in the pound;~
we will thus save £35,000, and williniake
a present of it to the mneat ring in the
North-West." That is the kind of
economy the present Govern meat are
effecting. They cannot look after their
sick and lamie, hut can buy cast-off cattle-
and send an hon. member of this House-
and his brother away to the East to buy
Such Cattle inl Victoria, prestumably to
start the dairying industry. No money
for the sick, no mioney for roads-inidia-
liensable necessities tinder any good form
of Government; but for the ich cattle
kings, £35,000 at a dose; for the f armers,
the special friends of the Government,
acquainted with the Minister for Agri-
culture, all sorts of luxuries hi the shape
of east-off cows from Victoria. I can-
not understand this species of economy
on the one hand and the utmost extrava,-
gance on the other. The Minister for
Works (Hon. J. Price) is smiling. He
has taken an enormous amount of credit
to himself in a self-laudatory speech he
delivered the other night, in which one
would imagine he came right down from
Apollo, perfect in wisdom, understand-
mng, and capacity. No Minister was
equal to hini. Let us have a specimen
of the way he administers the affairs of
the country. About 12 months ago I
asked the Minister to survey a road from
Broad Arrow to Orabanda, a rising town-
ship some 30 miles away from Broadi
Arrow. The character of the field there
niay be judged by a long report on the
mines appearing in the Kalgoorlie Miner
of the 12th July; two columns of a splen-
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did report onl the mines in operation
there. The people required a road in
orde r to reach thie maain railway direct,
to get their gold to sale. I asked the
'Minister to survey the road; he did( stir-
vr it and] left it there for 12 months,
an~d nothiiw was done. I reminded him
that the road was no good mnerely sur-
veyed : it required to be made; and hie
lpromnisecl to send an officer to the dis-
trict. This is the report of the officer: -

A'n reply to your memo. of the 21st
uliu. I beg, to state that onl my last
visit to Broad Arrow, I interviewed
the officer in charge of the police
station. also the constable stationed
at Broad Arrow, from whom I ob-
tained the following information. The
road is surveyed and under the con-
trol of the board. The length of the
road is 2.5 miles; and with the excep-
tion of two small mines about seven
miles out of Orabanda, Orabanda is
the only place served by this road."

Thew M.inister for Works : Don't
hurry over it ;- read it slowly.

Mir. WALKER Does the hon. memn-
wtant ille to take tinie over it 9 Does
not the lioin. member see that the grav-
men of my charge is that hie sends: anl
ollieer to survey a road, and the officer
asked a policeman ? That is the posi-
tion, and hie wvants to cut d]own the ex-
penses.

T'he M1inister for Works : Do you
dispute tile statements there-the facts
in connection with the population and
the traffic over the road 7

Mr. -WALKER : The Minister makes
a glorious sermon over it. I will
read him another sermon in reply,
and I will read to him as slowly as he
likes. The report goes on to say :

"The number of residents in the
district is fifty, and the traffie on the
road does not exceed two or three
vehicles per week."

The Minister for Works :Is that
correct ?

M r. WALKER : I will tell you
whether it is. I am reading this in
which we are told that be robs the poor

little sonl we have there. The report
goes on:-

"The road right through is in good
order. The constable states that hie
does the jOL1Irney On a bicycle easily
in two hours,. and that one of thle
owners of the local battery does the
same journey on a mnotor bicycle
under the h our. There is not onle
piortion (if the road that cannot be
ridden over by bicycle, therefore there
tCiiiiit lie anly urgent necessity for
expending mloney for such smlall
traffic-F. Palmer, Distict Super-
visor, P.\r, A.D., Kalgoorlie."

T have carefully read every word to the
delight, of mny friend. This letter is
written also from Broad Ar-row, but it
is written by the mayor who lives in the
place and does not need to ask a "bobby."
I wrote to the mayor, for I wanted to
know if the ''bobbies" were trustworthy,
and he w'rote to mec as follows :

"Yours to hand, together with Mr.
Palmer's report. Mr. Palmer's in-
formation is not correct aiid the police
constable whom lie obtained tie in-
f''rnmition fromn is a new man in the
district, and knows hut little about
the district. In any' case I have
doubts if all the information was ob-
tainied from the said officer, because
at the last licensing, court it was
sworn by not one but several Ora-
banda. people that the population was
between 80 and 100 people. Since
then it has at least increased 20 per
cent. The report states farther that
the road is a surveyed one, and that
the said constable can ride over it to
Orabanda in two hours, and that the
road is under the control of the
board. Now all the above statements
are false and absurd. First, the pre-
sent road is not a surveyed one;
farther, it is hut a bush track with
three miles of, heavy sand."

The Mfinister for Works : You said
it was surveyed, yourself.

Mr. WA-LKER : I said a road was
surveyed. The present road is not a
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surveyed one. The letter goes on to
state .

"Second, the constable never rode
over it, but over a bicycle pad cleared
by the owners of the small sho-ws
umentioned hii the report, alld does. not
g(o within miles of the track until it
reaches the said small shows. Far-
ther, the entire track is not undel- thle
control of the local board. The por-
tion on which Orahanda stands is
in the Coolgardie board district, and
that board has decided to clear
their portion half-chain wide to
the board boun d ary. The facts
of thre case are as follows :
Eighlteen months ago the council asked
thle Glovernmnent to survey a straight
road to Orabanda. This was done;-
hut the local roads hoard objected to
the route, so the matter rested until
now. The r'oad surveyed is 22 miles,
and aill we require is a grant to clear
our end half-chiain w-ide, not to mlake
it. All the rates there are to be got
a re in thre Coolg-ardie end. So you see
our request is a reasonable one."

Tfhe point ini reading the letter is to
show that this officer and the Govern-
rolent never made thle slighltest inivesti-
g-ation beyond ging, to the constable
who knew nthing about it, and who
absolutely misrepresented the matter to
the tleplirtmeit-iiot Wilfully, If admit,
but because of his ig-norance. He went
to the wrong man to seek the infornia-
tiun. Why not -o to sonic other person
having- more responsibility than to a
constable? That this is not an unimiport-
ant district as represented by thle police-
manii to thle surve 'yor is proven by thle
flng list of thle lnmber of iiuies that
are served by this particular road. I
do not want to weary the House to-
nig-ht by reading all to them, but there
is this testimiony in one day's issue of
the Kalgyoorlie M1iner.

The Jlinisler for 11Forks : Yomr infor-
mnarion (ices not square with that of the
Mlines Deplartmuent.

Mr. WALKER :Why '? Because I
"et miine froml those whiohaesm
knowledge and are responsible people in
thle district. Youi get yours from the
poficemnan. Whoev-er heard of this

coontryv being run by the "bobbies" 9
But thiat is what the Government do.
lIt only shows uis that the Minister has
210 sense of -what is expected of him and
what his duties are.

The M3inister for Works Why not
give thie namnes of the mlines9

Mr. WALKER: Why did not the
Minister scy to [his muau, "' You have not
done your work pr~operly ; that is not
how to guide me or p)rotect mne in saving
tie mioney of the countr 'y. I want better
officers than that." That was tile actionl
the lion. roeuber- should have taken, but
1 only use this as a specimen why this
great country is not looked at. It is too
far frcm Perth; too far from the -Min-
iste',s little office; too far away fromn
the dlock at Fremnantle.

.r CGordon : Oh, yes h le ought to
have gone up there himself.

.Mr. WALKER :What does thle hion.
member want mie to do ?

Thc M1inisfur for '11orks :Give the
namies of the mines ser-ed.

Mr. WALKER : I dot not know why
the lion, inenmber should ask for that.
But I will give him the particulars.
Hfere they are '

"The Orabanda mill only crushed
half time during- thle month of June,
owing to repairs necessitated by the
breaking of the cam shaft. The fol-
lowing crushings were put through :-
HI. Rainont, 28 toils for Soz. l2dwt.;
Recly and party, 26 tonls for 56oz. 17

dit Abbott and party, 50 toils for
29oz. idwt.; Cross arid Hamilton, 17
toils for 7 oz. l6dwt. ; Rifler arid par-ty,
1.7 tonls for ioz. Idwt.; O'N1eil and]
party, 25 tons for 2Ooz. l9dwt.; Cassin
Bros., 45 tonls for 3:*oz.; Tierney and
party, 51 tonls for S3oz. lOdwt.; Or-a-
handa Gr.M., 522 tois for 2O8oz. Sdwt.
The Oraharida, the principal inie iii
the district, is making a start -with the
erection of a winding engine, poppet
legs, etc., and intend hauling froni their
main shaft oin thle self-tipping skip
Systenm so successfully adopted onl the
Golden Mile arid elsewhere. The Lady
Evelyn is looking pni-ticulan-ly well.
Tire Nevcer- Can-Tell"F'

Need I go onl 9 The lion, member wanits
to know what mines are in the district.
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Thre Minister for Mines : There are
four leases there.

M'r. WALKER : T do not want to
weary the House with these details. I
give this only as an instance. The MNin-
ister carries out his little pettinesses, his
little ways, without any comparison what-
ever. It is boys' play, boys and police-
men managing the whole of affairs. That
is why I say there is no sincerity, no
earnestness, no capacity. The Govern-
mient are without the sense of honour
that ought to guide them, and without the
capacity that ought to rule the country
and its mnines. I say the Government are
foolishly extravagant on the one hand,
extravag-ant in their manipulation of the
Agricultural Departmnent, in their assist-
ance In, or rather their promise of assist-
ance to the rich in the North-West: and
they, are absolutely negligent to those who
are the pioneers, who are working
for this country and muaking- tine
country, opening out new country%.
making it possibile for this country
to be great in the future. bring-
iri- forth its possibilitis-to those
the Giovernment are absolutely negligent.
I sax- farther, the Government are making
no provision whatever to stern the tide
of adversity that is proceeding, to stop
the inroads of troule that are upon
those who are here. I say' more in con-
nection especially with the f reezing
works. There is at smack to me about
it whichk I can hardly eharacterise as
being in tine interests of the country it-
self. This specious speech of the Minis-
ter in charge of the Agricultural Depart-
nment -would have us believe this money
is simply a loan, safeguiarded, protected,
interest to be returned,' conditions at-
tachied to it, therefore there cain be no
harmn, and it is only for the purpose of
establishing anl institution, a freezing
works, an industry in the North-West,
purely for the benefit of the meat-eaters
in Perth and, if we are to take the meri-
her for Canning, the prospectors upon the
fields. I want to point out that we have
had too much of this "helping- people
for the good of the people," apparently
under terms :too much of giving all
kinds of gifts, of the best inheritance of
this land to the favoured few, guarding-

thenm apparently with all kinds of p~ro-
tectiou, but gijving, to these few the
absolute master- in the long- run. I sub-
mit that this is nothing else but helping
monopolists to become stronger in their
mionopoly ,that if this maoney lie lent
to the rich people who do not need it to
help them to get these Government, or
these quasi Government, or, strictly
speaking. these monopolistic freezing
works in the North-West . then good-by
to every, small settler all through the
,North-West. To an lion, member of
this House. not to myself, a letter wsas
written not very long ago, Ei the
North-West, dealimng with the powers of

extain parties% ia that district. The
writer speaks particularly of the smnall
settler. After- dealing with the numiber
of Asiatics allowed now over these ports
wholesale arid withi the fact that it is rio
longer a white country-Broome and
elsewhere-he SHYS :

"There is another matter which is
assuming largeC proportiolns in this
diet ridt, arid that is the Land question.
Three people. Galme, Davies, amid
Emanuel, own by lease or are inte-
rested inl fou"-fifths, of thle 'whole of
the lenses in this district. The smnall.
hrolder is being gradually squeezed
out. This year riot onec single head of
eattle has gone south fromi an of
tire smiall settlers. The trade is en-
tirely in the hands of Forrest anid
Emanuel, and] so long as they can
avoid it they will miot purchase from
the small man. It is no use anyone
or combination of small men en-
deavoriring to send a shipment down
south, as they could not sell them.
Their only course will be to send
them overlnd and sell them on thme
road. which mneans a big expense and
risk. Before long,! unless some othrer
means of disposal of stock is found,
the small squatter will be wiped ouit.
Then wages will lie cut down, and the
condition of the working man hiere will
be about that of the Cbinamuan."

He goes onl to tine effect that the small
men have to collect their small herds
together and send them to Queensland;
and these are the herds that are going
to Queensland that niecessitate these
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f reezing works, because the small man
with his small herds cannot send down
his stock by the steamers that are al-
ready owvned by the capitalists or the
mniopolists. The small men are abso-
lutely freezed out. If they want to get
rid of cattle at all they mlust send them
overland ; and now, in addition to the
shipping monopoly, in addition to the
monopoly of the lands they own there,
the Government propose, in the name of
the workers of this country, to give
them £35,000-that is what it means-
to help these men, already enormously
wealthy. We cannot have closed our
-eyes to these enormous buildings going
up to the decoration of the terrace of
the city, the finest street and thorough-
fare we have ; sky-reachers, enormous
huildings4, built from what I From the
profits of the cattle trade of the North-
West. They could buy whole suburbs
with the profits of the cattle trade of
the North-West, but while they can
slpend their hundreds of thousands in
thle city of Perth 'we arc told that they
Are so poor they% cannot club to-
gether and furnish £C70,000 to start a
wiork for their own profit, for the ini-
ecase of their own riches in the North.
It is absurd; it is ridiculous. Is that
thle kind of Government we have, that
cannot distinguish between what is nie-
cessary, and what is merely "greasing-
thie fatted sow ?"~ That is the position
we have come to ; there is no discretion,
no discernment, no judgment, no respon-
sibility ; and what astonishes me is that
there are so many who sit idly by, dumb,
and allow it to go onl without saying one
word in munnmur or complaint, as if it
was a course that should he taken in this
country. It emphasises the fact that
this country is rich, and is growing in
spite of what the Government bare tried
to do to strangle it in every step taken.
And in like manner there hare been
similar acts of lack of judgmnent, or of
-what may be tenued disbonesty or some-
thing else in every department, and every
time in the protection of the rich man.
That it is which makes the distinction be-
tween the Opposition side and the GovT-
erment side. Join together, with the
Government side always standing up for

[BLY.1 Eighth dlay.

a11d helping the monopoly every time as
against the pool, ! 1 have no objection
to -seeing a man grow rich or earning
enlough for ]iis old age and family by
honest idiistrY, by developing the r-
sources of this great country, but I do
object to the wh-le powers of the State
being turned to the assistance of the
man already rich to the down-crushing
and oppression of those who are strug-
gling muerely to live, who canl have no
claimn to attaining wrealth, or evern that
prosperity that gives comfort to old age
a11d to the declining years of life. There
is a distinction. Join with those who
helped the Combine in the last great
struggle of wealth against the wag-e-
earner ! Unite. with them in happy
peace, soft soap a11( butter them in
every speech that is made when the
facts are so transparent! I acquit the
Premier altogether of any complicity in
thle course of conduct adopted by thle
Combine to obtain, by thle assistance of
this Government, employees for thle tim-
her mills iii order that the workers
there, 'Western Australians, inight be
crippled iii their strurggle for a living
wage. What evidently was thle object
of the Combine to bring from that part
of Europe that speaks another languiage
not the English, men who were Willing
to work for aL low wage, thinking, in
contrast with the wages the workers, rt-
ceive in their own country, that they
were to receive the wage of the rich in
this, as was put forward by what 1 can-
not otherwise describe than as a Govern-
ment agent, an employee, either by con-
tract or onl time work, or by results,
as you like, of the- Agent General's of-
fice in England? We cannot dissoci-
ate the Government from these con-
tracts. In one way they work omrt, and
let me clearly trace it over. There was
a contract to bring out assisted farm
labourers. For whom ? No disguise at
the other end-for Millar Bros., for the
timber mills, for the Combine. The
agency of the Government--of course,
in their ignorance ; the Premier tells
us lie knew nothing about it. But what
are they doing onl those benches, know-
ing nothing of what is going onl, of
-what is transpiring in their own Gov-
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errirnent, under tfie aeg-is of their aul-
thority ?What are they doing to allow
this to transpire ? This agent, employed
by some means or other, went to Nor-
way and Scandinavia, and these con-
tracts were made, duly drawn up and
signed ; and what are they for i For
pass ages to Western Australia with thle
promise of immediate employment. Em-
lployment wher-e ? Onl the saw mills, one
or other of thle saw mills. That is the
contract. and all these saw mills are
owned by the Combine. In order that
these may be more effective upon thle
imagma Llaion of the Scandinavianus and
Norwegians, here are pictures sent with
the soliciting circular, every picture a
part of a saw mnill, the jarrah timiber,
portions of railway lines, a g-eat log
being draggged onl one of (lie trucks. I
tin not know whether there is a picture
of Teesdale Smith, but these are all
taken from the Combine's mills, and
sent over to Europe, distributed in
Norway and distributed iii Scandinavia.
Correspondence took place between in-
teniding immigrants in Norwvay and
Scandinavia and elsewhere, and this
ag~ent of the Ag-ent Genera! in London
cotrat'cted to get tlhem a passage to this
counntry. A~t whose expense '1 At the ex-
pense of the Govenmnent. [Mir. Under-
wood :Of the people.) True, at the
people's expense ;, but the Government,
acting for tile people, pledged the
people tinder these false pretences to
bring- these men out to the country. The
money has to be paid back. Who are
thle collectors 9 "Here. onl these papers,
we have one (Government agent in L0n-
don-the agent of thle Government, how-
ever they may disguise it ; and who
collects the money Here onl the papers
is the signature, "'Froma Millars' Jarrah.
Company onl account of motney for the
passag-e." How do they know to which
mill to go ? Here tlte Government step
in with our Government bureau, that
grand institution to help thle workingr
manl t6 find a billet. These men get
thtere straight away. Titey know where
to go0. Thle Government are utilised at
every step. They go to our Govern-
ment bureau, and are -ranted a free

pas: age, anti their destination is turned

up to the mills, to tite Comhine-passinsr
through 'Governnient hands all the way
the Government agent in London, a
Government passage onl thle ships, tile,
Government Labour Bureau, and Gov-
ernment railage to their destination ;.
but till inl the name of the Combine..
NOW, I (10 nLot care hlow the Government
may explain this. Here is a fact that
this is gOitg on1, has been. It is not an
old thing ; We cannot take it back to two-
or three years ago and say it belongs
to the Lahoutr Government, as they are-
so fond of doing, As a matter of fact,.
this occurred in 1906, last year, just
over six months ago. I believe thle-
mnemiher for Murchisoin has promised
tile Premier shall have charge of thle-
papers dealing with (lie matter, so that
he shall be able to look them up ; bit
thtere are dozens in ore, aiid these nien
are willing- to testify onl oath that they
were misled, misguided, wronged, and
badly treated, and robbedL by the Com-
bine. plus thre Government. [. do not
wvish to re-read the letters read by the-
rieMber for M1urehison, but does anyorie-
tell us that this kitnd of thing could
obtain without the Government 's sane-
tion or knowledg-e in any way or forniq
It was their own agent in Loudoir, but
thle Government made no inquliries as to.
the tickets they bad to pay for Onl tile
shrips thtat thle immigrants camne in, no in-
(luiries into that, no inquiries into
what became of these men When they
arrived here, no inquiries as to What
they were doing, no inquiries. Is this
a farce ; is this another pretence of

g~oVernInient, or is it that dead kind of
igovernment that keeps a fair face to
thre public and allows all kinds of cor--
ruption and wrongdoing to exist behind
its back and takes no notice of it? Is.
that (ile state of government we have
now? I will not to-night review at this
late hour the Course taken inl the recent
prosecution where apparently, at alt
events, the Government stood side by
side with the Combine in trying to pre-
vent womuen arid children receiving sus-
tenance that out of generosity of their
comirades had beeit subscribed for them.
I will not go over all that ground now,,
but will say that if there were that pre-
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tenee of settlenient, how was it that we
know that only a few mounths ago, in last
October. at the time these assisted immui-
grants were comning out, when the Gfor-
erment were bringing in mien to make
themi blacklegs in order to try and defeat
the honest labourer at the n~ills, the
Gox-ermnent made practically a giant
of something like £C10,000 by the reduc-
tion of their sources of rex-enuc to this
company, so that wages mnight not be
touched. No sooner (lid the comlpalny
become possessed of this money than they
came down xvith vry striking reductions
in wages. Then we have the Treasurer
going to Busselton, and telling the people
there, in his magnanimous style, that the
Premier had settled the strike. How was
it done ? It was (lone by once more
allowing the Combine to conquer, by
again bowing the knee to this institution
and sayinig. " We will give you another
£ 16,000;- p l ease accelit it."' That
is how the Government settled the strike.
They had to pay this octopus so that the
people might be allowed to live and have
food to eat. The Government are proud
of it. It is in points like this that this
side of the House opposes the other side
of the House. The Government stand by
the rich, lend or. give them thousands of
pounds, m.take railways run for themn,use
the lines for their benefit and give them
the whole of th~ecounitr-y, so that they cani
crutsh dlown humanity. I feel keenly on
this, for I cannot blind my eyes to the
fact that the lost great struggle made by
the Combine was one to reduce wages
generally throughout the country. If it
had been possible to compel men to work
andl live onl 7s. 3d. a dlay in those isolated
dis5tricts, so far from all the pleasures of
City life, what would become of the city
workers, of our miners, of our workers
for wvarzes thronughout the country It
would be one more step backward and,
Mr. Speaker, is it wrung to imagine that
the& humblest worker of this land is a
nmortal, possessed of all the divine attri-
butes of the noblest mortal, that hie has
the desire to improve, that lie has the
ambitions and ideals to inmprove himself
and to enjoy his life and, in short, to
have all that ni needs ?. Is there anx'
Inav of nature, any divine law, condemln-

ing a mortal to be the slave of another
utterly ? Most thlere be some who lper-
petually toil from light to dark, who sleep
eomnfOLtless and foodless :are there sonmc
condermned to that state of existence
while others are doomed to enjoy £3,.000
r £4,000 or £5,000 a year, as the ease

may be 7 Is this nlatural equality, n~atural
justice ? Is this nature in its iproper'
eider 7 And are there to be men in this
eonmnunitv who shall use the laws and
thle Gover~nment, place the wealth of the
eol11ntrr and every agency of civilisationl
in tie power of those who desire to erash~
the man whle works; for more than 7s. 3d.
per dlay 7 Thle men whlo were beinig as-
sisted by the Government with all this
powx;er were the nmen who were trying to
redmuce wages. and who maiude noa secret
of ilhat fact. This is not the only thing
we have to fighit againist. There are
many other examples of a sim~ilar kind.
Monopolies are allowed by tile Govern-
ment to he created. There ale the cases
of the firewood companies onl the fields.
railwa ,y lines and ;vood-entting areas. We
hien r perpetually of thle hardships that
are 'uficted upon the xvood-cutters and the
workers iii that industry, of the cruel
treatment they are reciving- and thme fact
that thle owners are making it difficult
for tlle mien to earn a decent living.
MNonoplyf in the worst form exists ,and
ite Ouverumeut are taking nio action to
prevent it. All rtlese people a.re being,
assisted by the Government ; but it is
the other side whom wve are chanmpioning;
it is the worker who. -mere it not for this
party and for this section of thle House
Mnd community, would be craumpled upon
wvithout anyone to defend him or to plead
his ease. No difference between tlmat side
of the House and this! The difference is
as wvide as the world itself ; it is tile
difference between the rill and thle
poor. Let inc nmow say that the
same tendency was exhibited in another
instance wvhich I cannot help but say I
regr-et. This occurred in a far off part
of this country when a certain ani of
Lond eonuieetioms happened, I will admit
by accident, in the impetuosity of his
conduct, to kill another. He had to go
on trial- he wvas excused by the court
at Leonora, I think, and was let off.
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Another phase of the question developed
and the mnan waqs then liable to be tried
for miurder. The Attorney General was
then in charge of the justice of this coun-
try l but, instead of exercising his iade-
pendent opinion and doing what was
necessary, what was incumbent upon htim,
hie took thle opinion of tire magistrate,
and, in spite of certain people having
offered recognisances, for the accused to
appear at his trial, the result was that
this distinguished individual escaped. and
was allowed to escape-there was no dis-
guising it-whereas lie should have been
prosecuted. I shall ever be on the side
of nierev: I have no desire to pursue or
hound that man down ; hut there is no
gainsaying the fact that lie should have
been proceeded ag-ainst. that it does not
alter the duty of the Attorney General.
Let us look at thle position of the Attor-
niey General in this matter. In addition
to holding that high office, he is a memuber
of the firm of Keenan and Randall. As
Attorney General of this State it was his
duty to prosecute. hut the prisoner, or the
accused, went to the firm of Keenan and
Randall and it was they who defended
him. The same man, Keenan, the Attor-
ney General of this State, prosecuted-
Keenan, through his partner and firm,
defended. I do tnt know how that posi-
tion can be defended - it seems to mae
most ridiculous. Either the Attorney
General should have had the courage to
protect his friend by resigning from the
position of Attorney General, or hie should
have lack-ed that cupidity which influenced
the firm to defend the same man that the
Attorney General was prosecuting. Can
there he honour inl that sort of thing ?
A g~reat many things are excused in law
and lawyers. and the hion. mnenmher need
not point at me,. for there are lawyers and
lawyers. The position with regard to the
Attorney General in this matter is very
clear. flither hie should not have de-
fended the accused or hie miust not pro-
secute ais Attorney General. He could not
doi hoth. Probaly the Attorne y General
will say t hat lie did neither p~ersoinally.
hut that throughi his, firm lie did reeand
through his position of Attorney General
the other. He cannot get free from his
position in that war. We can have no

faith or confidence in justice if these sort
of thing, are allowed to -continue. If
the lion. member wants an example of
what others have done in alumost similar
circumstances, let him carry his mind
back to the history of New South Wales,
when a certain MIinister of thle Crown.
Mr. Wright. of the firm of Wright,
Heaton, & (Co., simply because there had
been somec slight misrepresentation of
freighltagpe upon01 the railway lines over
which the Minister was carrying, goods
for his firm, and hie was nccused of it
in the House. felt the sting& so deeply
that 1we resigned his position from the
alone tr. Perhaps his servants were

aoeresponsible, hut it affectedl his
honouir, and hie resigned from the Minis-
try. at once. If the Attorney General
state,. that this cannot be taken as a
parallel, let himi remember what took
place in 1893 onl the 7th December, '.when
the adjournment was moved in the New
,South Wales Legislative Assembly for
the purpose of drawing attention to the
theni Attorney General, Mr. Barton. now
one of the High Court Judges, and A-r.
O'Connor, also now A High Court Judge,
in having accepted briefs as counsel
against the Crown in the ease of Proud-
foot v. the Railway Commissioners. On
that occasion someC Of thle noblest and
most eloquent remarks ever made by Sir
HenryN Parkcs were uttered by hini in his
charge aginsi the then Mr. Barton and
Mr. O'Connor, the latter of whom was a
member of the Upper House at the time.
What was the result of this debate?.A tten-
tion was drawn to this on the 7th Decem-
her, 1S93,and the next morning.Bartoa
was no longer Attorney General, neither
was Mr. O'Connor Minister for Justice.
They resigned there and then. That
was done for accepting a brief and was
a mere nionetarv niatter. Here is a
case in which justice is concerned:. where
it is absolutely necessary that the es-
cutcheon of justice should he k-ept clean.
I would like to know to whom wve are
to look for the protection of justice if
not to the Attorney General. In this
,State we have no Minister for Justice.
We have no higher court, as it were, no
Chancellor to look down upon us and
take action in the evnt of failure or
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fault onl the part of underlings in ad-
inIistration. WVe have to depend solely

for the purity of justice onl the Attor-
nev General, and canl anyone in his
sober sense, in any fairness or justice,
-say that the hon. member in the'present
instance took steps for the protection of
justice? The course he took was in the
-Case Of a distinguished citizen, who es-
caped ; but Would it have been the same
if it had been anl ordinary mortal?
Would lie then have taken notice of the
magistrate's opinion and delegated his
duties to that gentlemnan 9 No, lie would
not; in fact in other eases hie has taken
the oppositle course. Canl we but sus-
pect that there was faVOUritismn shown
towards that mnn Could justice be
*doiie when the one manl was both prose-
eating and defending? Is that an
exampJle that we should expect to re-
eeive from a gentleman holding that
high position? It is that sort of thing
that we complain of. Whatever simi-
larity there may be and things in comn-
mon between this side of the House and
the other, we do not believe in screening
the rich and powerful and in hounding
the poor to death. That is the differ-
ence. We canl never work with them so
long as they neglect their duties in that
manner. It is onl these scores that I
am opposed to the Government. In
every department what do we see? I
ask members, how many of them have
sent letters concerning the wants of
their constituencies to Ministerial de-
partmnents, and never heard anything of
those letters? I suppose there are on
both sides of the House niembers who
]lave had that experience. Could you
get your wants properly attended tot
You try to do business in the Lands De-
partinent, where we hear much of the
,economy now being effeted. Go there.
stnd see hlow y ou are attended to. It is
marvellous if ,you achieve your object,
which mlay, involve tenl minutes' work,
ill the course of tenl months. That is
the ))osition-indifference, negligence'
slothfulness, disregard of public haste
and urgency. Ministers are content to
float along, helpless individuals who have
never known the slightest taste of re-
sponsibility, clinging to the raft of Gov-

erunment, sailing along as happy as
kings. " Do you want any informna-
tion 9" ask a policeman. I belittle liy-
self by these allusions to their littleness.
My desire is to see this country get the
full benefit of the immense wealth it
possesses; butl that benefit it canl never
get whilst it has these "old, men of the
sea" upon its shoulders; while it is lhar-
assed and strangled by those who lpro-
fane or misuse so-called justice, those
who squander the wealth of the country
upon the rich and neglect the needful
works which give food and happiness
to the poor; whilst we have men whose
littleness; is circumscribed in the views,
expressions and conduct of the Minister
for Works (Hon. J. Price). We want
menl of courage, of capacity, of under-
standing, menl who have not to crawl to
their supporters, and say to theni,
"Please, may we go picnicking? " ; men

of fine hionour, who, if they fail in their
promises, will themselves resign without
being told to do so; menl who feel the
touch of dishonour like the sting of a
wound; who shudder at the prospect
of going wrong, and realise what it is
to assume the responsibility of adnmin-
istering this country; men who are alive
to what the country requires. But the
present Government are merely drifting,
driven out of their course by every pas-
sing wind that blows. They have no
policy of their own. They not only
borrow money, use borrowed money
without any prospect of repayment, but
borrow even their ideas, borrow their
policy, borrow every plank in their plat-
fornn; they are a Government of worth-
lessness, incapable in the extreme. True,
they have one or two capable men, like
the Treasurer (Hon. Frank Wilson);
but for what is be using his capacity?
to hoodwink the rest of the country.
We have anl able man, I admiit, in the
Attorney General (Hon. N. Keenan).
But how does he spend his ability? in
getting off men who ought to go through
the ordeal of justice, whatever conaes of
it. I cannot say we have an able luau
in the Minister for Works (Hon. J.
Price), because in him we have a man
who-I do not wish to be personal, but
I question whether his ideas run beyond
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the Fr-emantle business establishment
from which hc camne. He has not the
-calpacity to grasp the nleeds of this coun-
-tiy,. and that is prov-ed by ev-ery step he
takes. But with what little capacity
Ministers have-it may be all thrown in
-their want of sinerity, of honesty, of
activity, of genuine purpose, condemns
them as utterly unfit to rule this country
for another dlay-

Onl motion by the Treasurer, debate
,adjourned.

- ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at five minutes

ipast 10 o'clock, until the next day.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, 24th July, 1.907.

'Standing Orders Revision, farther Report pre-
sented .. .. .. .. .. ..

Standing Orders Revision, Motion to adopt Re-
ports .. .. ..

Bills, lit.: 1. Police Force Consolidation;i 2. Police
Offences Consolidation ; 3, Conciliation
ad Arbitration Amendment; 4, Workers'
Copnto Amendment; s. Public

ealColid~ation... ...... ...
supply binl, is -.. .. .. .. . ._.Motions: Conditional Purchase lands, Return_

Retrenchment of Government Officers, debate
resumed ..................:Bills: Marine Insurance, 2s. .........

StatisticsM .. .. .. ....
Marriage Act Amendment. 2R.......1...

394
394

410
412
41-3
414

Trhe PRESIENT took the Chair at
-4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESE-NTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, By-laws

-of the Municipalities of Perth and Mount
Morgans; 2, The Jetty Regulation
Act, 1878-Amended Regulation and

.Schedule of Charges for Broomne Jetty,
-Carnarron Jetty, Port Hedland Jetty;
.3, The Industrial C onciliation and Arbi-

trarion Act. 19(2-Return of bieisibers
of fIndustrial Unions. etc, 4, By-laws of
the Municipalities of Goolgardie and
Leederville; 5, Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act. 1896- Amendment of Regu-
lation 8, Laud Purchase Board; 6, The
Cemeteries Act 1897 and 1899-(a.)
Midland Junction Cenmeterv-Ealance
Sheet; (b.) Karrakatta Cemetery-Bal-
ance sheet.; (c.) Cookernup Cemletery --
Balance-shbeet; (d.) Onslow Cemel(tery-_
By-laws; (e.) Frenmantle Ceneterv-
Balance-sheet; (ft) ColgardieCemetery
Balance-sheet; (g.) Wagin Cemeter y-
By-laws; (h.) Nnnngarm Cemetery-
Balance-sheet; (i.) Southern Gross Cemle-
tery - Balance-sheet; (j.) Kalgoorlie
Cemnetery-Balance-sheet; (k) Cue and
Day Dawn Cemetery - Balance-sheet;
(I.) Upper Preston Cemetery-Balance-
sheet; (mn.) Lennonville Cemetery-Bal-
ance-sheet; (n.) Kelmscott Cemneter-
Balance-sheet; 7, Land Act, 1898 -
Timber Regulations; Broome Common
By-Laws; Regulation restricting cutting
of Timber on State Forest at Mt.
Monger; Regulation restricting cutting
of Timber on State Forest at Malcolm;
Guano Regulations; Timber Tramways
-Rates for carrying firewood; Regula-
tion1 for prescribing fees in connection
with leases and caveat8; Timber Regula-
tions.

-STANDING ORDERS REVISIONX.
Farther Report.

I[Ion. %V. KINGS.\ILL brought up
a farther report of the Standing tUrders
Committee for the present session in
regard to the revision of Standing
Orders relating to public business,
presented to the House July 4th.

Repoit received, and ordered to be
taken into consideration in conju nc-
tion with the previous report.

BILLS-FIRST REA DI'NG (5).
1, Police Force Consolidation 2,

P lice Offences Consolidation -, '. on-
ciliation and Arbitration Amendment;
4, Workers* Compensation Amend-
ment ;.3, Public Hlealth Consolida-
tion. Introduced by the Colonial
Secreta ry.

.4
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